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Part A  
If an agent is appointed please complete only the Title, Name and Organisation boxes in (1) but 
complete the full contact details of the agent in (2). 
 
(1) Personal Details   (2) Agents Details (if relevant) 
Title  

 
 

 Mr  

First name  
 
 

 Ben  

Last name  
 
 

 Frodsham  

Job title  
(if relevant) 

 
 
 

 Associate Director   

Organisation  
(if relevant) 

 
 
 

 Indigo Planning   

Address  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Aldermary House 
10-15 Queen Street 
London  

 

Postcode  
 
 

 EC4N 1TX   

Telephone No  
 
 

 020 3848 2500  

Email address  
 
 
 

 ben.frodsham@indigoplanning.c
om 
 

 

    
 
 
 
The Council will keep your personal details for the purposes of contacting you regarding 

the Development Management Plan and its Examination. Please confirm whether you would 

like to be contacted (Note: if you request to take part in the Hearings, this will be taken as 

consent to be contacted) 

I would like to be contacted regarding the DMP and its Examination     ☒ 

I would not like to be contacted further     ☐

mailto:ben.frodsham@indigoplanning.com
mailto:ben.frodsham@indigoplanning.com
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Part B: Please use a separate sheet for each representation 
 
(2) Name/Organisation The School Government Publishing Company Ltd 

 
 

 
(3) To which part of the Development Management Plan: Proposed Submission Document does 
this representation relate? 
Policy MLS1 

 
Paragraph  Box/map   

 
(4) Do you consider the Development Management Plan: Proposed Submission Document… 
(a) Legally compliant? Yes 

 
X No   

 Don’t know  
 

 

(b) Sound? Yes 
 

 No X  

 Don’t know  
 

 

(c) Complies with the Duty to 
Cooperate? 

Yes  No   

 Don’t know X 
 

 

 
 
(5) Please give details of why you consider the Development Management Plan is not legally 
compliant or is unsound or fails to comply with the Duty to Cooperate. Please be as precise as 
possible. If you wish to support the legal compliance or soundness of the Development 
Management Plan or its compliance with the duty to cooperate, please also use this box to set out 
your comments. 
 
These representations have been submitted in support of site ERM4b and its identification as a 
proposed allocation in draft Policy MLS1. 
 
We do not consider the approach taken in Policy MLS1 to be sound. 
 
We consider that the rationale for phasing the proposed allocations under this policy is flawed and 
has been surpassed by the growing housing need in the Borough. Given that all of these sites 
have been accepted as suitable for release from the Green Belt by the Council, we see no reason 
why the sites included cannot be released for development now. By not doing so, the Council is in 
effect land banking, constraining supply which will consequently increase demand for sites, inflate 
land values and also house prices. To fall back on “shortfall in five year land supply” as the sole 
reason for restricting development of these sites is counter Inspector’s opinion, counter the aims of 
the NPPF, counter to the Government’s position and morally wrong. 
 
Further, the mechanism that has been put in place by the Council to release these sites subject to 
a shortfall in five year housing land supply being demonstrated, will be insufficient to address the 
immediate shortfall in housing. Given the time delay between sites being released from the Green 
Belt, developers committing to progress a planning application, starting on site and delivering new 
homes, there is an inherent risk that the Council’s five year housing land supply will be susceptible 
to challenge. This could lead to less suitable sites coming forward in the Borough. 
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In light of the increased housing need in the Borough, and the emerging DCLG methodology for 
calculating housing needs, any five year supply position reported by the Council against its 
adopted housing target will become redundant. When assessed against the proposed DCLG 
housing target of 644dpa, the Council will be unable to demonstrate a five year supply. 
 
We consider that all of the sites included within Policy MLS1 need to be released for development 
now to give the Council the best chance of maintaining a robust five year housing land supply in 
the future. 
 
Further, we object to the Council’s assessment of site ERM4. This includes two separate sites 
(ERM4a and ERM4b) which are under different ownership and should be assessed on an 
individual basis. Site ERM4b is suitable for development now and, when assessed independently, 
scores much higher than ERM4 as a whole and should be ranked higher in the priority order set 
out in Policy MLS1. 
 
Further details of our reasoning are set out in our written submission which is attached. 
 
 

(continue on a separate sheet/expand box if necessary) 
 
(6) Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Development 
Management Plan legally compliant or sound, having regard to the matter you have identified at 
(5) above where this relates to soundness. You will need to say why this modification will make the 
Development Management Plan legally compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put 
forward your suggested revised wording of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. 
 
Policy MLS1 should be deleted or redrafted to take into account the following:  

• Should the DCLG’s standard methodology for calculating the OAN (Local Housing Need) be 
adopted, the Council will be unable to demonstrate a five year supply of housing land. 
Therefore, the Council, through the DMP, should be releasing sites for new housing, 
including the SUE sites, from the green belt now to ensure that it can maintain a robust five 
year housing land supply position; 

• There are no stated objectives or benefits identified for phasing the release of sites in MLS1; 

• Phasing imposes significant constraints on Council’s ability to use SUEs to remedy a five 
year supply shortfall. We consider that the approach taken in Policy MLS1 will not assist the 
Council in addressing a shortfall in supply for at least three years; 

• The basis for determining the order of release is not objective and also open to challenge. 
The result of the exhaustive process to reach the current shortlist of SUE sites has resulted 
in all of them being very similar in sustainability terms- they wouldn’t have been shortlisted 
otherwise; and 

• The Council is in effect land banking, artificially constraining supply. Using “shortfall in five 
year land supply” as the sole reason for restricting development of these sites is counter 
Inspector’s opinion, counter the aims of the NPPF, counter to the Government’s position and 
morally wrong. 

If MLS1 is to remain in its current form, we consider that land to the south of Darby House should 
be assessed independently from the remainder of land parcel ERM4 (ie separate from ERM4a -
164 Bletchingley Road) as the site is capable of coming forward for development quickly and 
should not be constrained by land outside of the landowner’s control. This would result in ERM4b 
being ranked 3rd in the list of SUE sites based on a revised Sustainability Assessment and Green 
Belt Review. 
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Further details are provided in the submission attached. 
 

(continue on a separate sheet/expand box if necessary) 
 
Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and 
supporting information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested change, 
as there will not normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations. 
After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, based on 
the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
 
(8) If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at 
the oral part of the examination? 
No, I do not wish to participate 
at the oral examination 

 Yes, I wish to participate at 
the oral examination 

X  

 
(9) If you wish to participate at the oral part of the examination, please outline why you consider 
this to be necessary: 
 
Our client’s site is identified under Policy MLS1 for release from the Green Belt for housing 
development. There are many inaccuracies and flaws with the assessment of sites and the lack of 
assessment of ERM4b on an individual basis. This materially effects its ranking in the order of 
sites in the policy. Given the subjective nature of the assessments undertaken it will be necessary 
to outline our views at the hearing sessions. 
 
We also have significant questions over whether a phased policy is needed and whether it is 
flexible and effective to provide sufficient housing to meet needs in the Borough. 
 
Given the likelihood that other participants may respond to the Inspector / Council with comments 
on site ERM4b, we consider it necessary to be on hand at the hearing sessions to feed into the 
discussion to assist the Inspector. 
 
 
 
 
Please note: The inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those 
who have indicated that they wish to participate at the oral part of the examination. 
 
Signature:  

Ben Frodsham  
Date: 
 
 
 

 
23/02/2018 
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Executive Summary 

These representations have been prepared by Indigo Planning on behalf of The School 
Government Publishing Company Ltd in response to the Reigate and Banstead Borough 
Council (RBBC) Development Management Policies DPD (DMP) Regulation 19 
Consultation.  

The School Government Publishing Company Ltd owns land to the south of the former 
Darby House which is identified as Site ERM4b. 

The site’s identification as a proposed allocation is fully supported and should be taken 
forward by the Council in the final version of the DMP. However, the site is capable of 
accommodating up to 30 dwellings rather than the 20 dwellings identified in the document. 

Given the site’s identification as a proposed allocation, these representations have focused 
on draft Policy MLS1 and the rational and operation of this policy. 

We consider that the rationale for phasing the proposed allocations under this policy is 
flawed and has been surpassed by the growing housing need in the Borough. Given that all 
of these sites have been accepted as suitable for release from the Green Belt by the 
Council, we see no reason why the sites included cannot be released for development now. 
By not doing so, the Council is in effect land banking, constraining supply which will 
consequently increase demand for sites, inflate land values and also house prices. To fall 
back on “shortfall in five year land supply” as the sole reason for restricting development of 
these sites is counter Inspector’s opinion, counter the aims of the NPPF, counter to the 
Government’s position and morally wrong. 

Further, the mechanism that has been put in place by the Council to release these sites 
subject to a shortfall in five year housing land supply being demonstrated, will be insufficient 
to address the immediate shortfall in housing. Given the time delay between sites being 
released from the Green Belt, developers committing to progress a planning application, 
starting on site and delivering new homes, there is an inherent risk that the Council’s five 
year housing land supply will be susceptible to challenge. This could lead to less suitable 
sites coming forward in the Borough. 

In light of the increased housing need in the Borough, and the emerging DCLG methodology 
for calculating housing needs, any five year supply position reported by the Council against 
its adopted housing target will become redundant. When assessed against the proposed 
DCLG housing target of 644dpa, the Council will be unable to demonstrate a five year 
supply. 

We consider that all of the sites included within Policy MLS1 need to be released for 
development now to give the Council the best chance of maintaining a robust five year 
housing land supply in the future. 

Should the approach outlined in Policy MLS1 be retained, we consider that the priority order 
will need to be amended to: 

• Reflect the priority areas listed in Policy CS6 of the Core Strategy; and 

• To include an assessment of Site ERM4b on an individual basis. 

As it stands, ERM4b has been assessed in combination with EMR4a, a site that falls outside 
of the ownership of our client and scores less favourable in sustainability and Green Belt 
terms. This is despite the fact that it has been accepted by the Council that the two sites 
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should be considered separately (see SUE Site Boundary Assessment, para 3). 

If ERM4b is assessed on its own, and the priority order outlined in Policy CS6 is applied, 
then site ERM4b should be considered as the next most favourable site to come forward 
after the sites located in the countryside beyond the Green Belt in Horley. 

The School Government Publishing Company Ltd is committed to delivering a sustainable 
development and would welcome the opportunity to work with the Council in taking this 
opportunity forward at the earliest opportunity. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. These representations have been prepared by Indigo Planning on behalf of The School 
Government Publishing Company Ltd in response to the Reigate and Banstead Borough 
Council (RBBC) Development Management Policies DPD (DMP) Regulation 19 
Consultation. 

1.2. The School Government Publishing Company Ltd owns land to the south of the completed 
Woodlands Close development, formerly Darby House, 162 Bletchingley Road, Merstham 
and is promoting the site for residential development. A Site Location Plan identifying the 
extent of the site is provided at Appendix 1. 

1.3. The site has previously been promoted through the DMP Regulation 18 Consultation in 
October 2016 and is now identified as Site Ref: ERM4b in the Regulation 19 Consultation 
document. 

1.4. Site ERM4b has the potential to be removed from the Green Belt now to provide new 
housing, making a positive contribution to the existing settlement in spatial terms. An 
assessment of the site and its suitability to be released from the Green Belt now is provided 
in Appendix 2. 

1.5. The site has been identified in the DMP Regulation 19 document as part of proposed 
allocation (Ref: ERM4b) to provide approximately 20 homes.  

1.6. This submission, as outlined in Appendix 2, demonstrates that the land to the south of 
Darby House has the potential to be allocated for up to 30 homes without detriment to the 
character of the area and will preserve the wider area’s purpose and function in the Green 
Belt. The site’s identification as a proposed allocation is fully supported and should be taken 
forward by the Council in the final version of the DMP.  

1.7. However, we have significant concerns that draft Policy MLS1 in its current form, will not be 
able to address a shortfall in housing land supply until it is too late. The general premise of 
only releasing sites once a shortfall in five year supply has been identified will make little 
difference to the Council’s five year supply position for at least three years after the sites 
have been released. This is explored further in Section 4. 

1.8. If Policy MLS1 is taken forward in its current form, we consider that site ERM4b should be 
given greater priority and feature higher up the order of preference in Policy MLS1, Part 2b 
vii. We provide an assessment of the sites included within the policy at Section 5 which 
shows the site is the third most suitable site for release in the list of sites. 

1.9. The School Government Publishing Company Ltd is committed to delivering a sustainable 
development and would welcome the opportunity to work with the Council in taking this 
opportunity forward at the earliest opportunity. 
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2. Reigate and Banstead’s Housing Growth  

Reigate and Banstead’s housing target 

2.1. Policy CS13 of the Core Strategy (July 2014) sets the overall housing target for the Borough. 
The Council has a housing target of “at least 6,900 homes between 2012 and 2027, 
equating to an annual average provision of 460 homes per year”. The policy states that 
housing provision will be focused within the existing urban area (at least 5,800 homes) and 
sustainable urban extensions (up to 1,600 homes). 

2.2. With regards to the housing requirement, the target of 460 dwellings per annum (dpa) did not 
meet the full objectively assessed need (OAN) for market and affordable housing in the 
Borough. However, this figure was accepted by the Core Strategy Inspector and it is 
recognised that the overall scale of growth for the Borough has already been established 
and it is not up for consideration as part of the DMP DPD. 

Spatial strategy 

2.3. Core Strategy Policy CS3 part 5 states that in accordance with the provisions and 
considerations set out in policies CS6, CS10 and CS16, land required for development will 
be removed from the Green Belt and allocated through the DMP. 

2.4. Core Strategy Policy CS6 states that development sites will be allocated in the DMP, taking 
account of sustainability considerations including environmental and amenity value, localised 
constraints and opportunities, the need to secure appropriate infrastructure/service 
provision, and policies within the Core Strategy. 

2.5. The Policy gives priority to the allocation and delivery of land for development in sustainable 
locations in the urban area. However, it is recognised that there are insufficient sites 
available to meet the housing needs of the Borough in full within urban areas. Therefore, 
Policy CS6 states that the Council will also allocate land beyond the current urban area for 
sustainable urban extensions, based on an assessment of potential within the following 
broad areas of search (in order of priority): 

• Countryside beyond the Green Belt adjoining the urban area of Horley; 
 
• East of Redhill and East of Merstham; and 

 
• South and South West of Reigate. 

 
2.6. It is the purpose of the DMP to identify and allocate the necessary sites to deliver these 

homes in accordance with the policies in the Core Strategy. Policy MLS1 as currently drafted 
fails to accord with this priority order. 

2.7. Policy CS13 of the Core Strategy states that sites for sustainable urban extensions within 
the broad areas of search set out in policy CS6 will be released when such action is 
necessary to maintain a five year supply of specific deliverable sites (based on the residual 
annual housing requirement). However, it is important for the Council to recognise the 
requirements of the NPPF when preparing the DMP DPD. 

2.8. Paragraph 47 of the NPPF states: 

“To boost significantly the supply of housing, local planning authorities 
should: 
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• use their evidence base to ensure that their Local Plan meets the 
full, objectively assessed needs for market and affordable housing in 
the housing market area, as far as is consistent with the policies set 
out in this Framework, including identifying key sites which are 
critical to the delivery of the housing strategy over the plan period; 

• identify and update annually a supply of specific deliverable sites 
sufficient to provide five years’ worth of housing against their 
housing requirements with an additional buffer of 5% (moved 
forward from later in the plan period) to ensure choice and 
competition in the market for land.  Where there has been a record 
of persistent under delivery of housing, local planning authorities 
should increase the buffer to 20% (moved forward from later in the 
plan period) to provide a realistic prospect of achieving the planned 
supply and to ensure choice and competition in the market for land”. 

2.9. Paragraph 49 of the NPPF states: 

“Housing applications should be considered in the context of the 
presumption in favour of sustainable development.  Relevant policies for 
the supply of housing should not be considered up-to-date if the local 
planning authority cannot demonstrate a five-year supply of deliverable 
housing sites”. 

2.10. Therefore, whilst the Council is justified in outlining the purpose of the DMP DPD, so far as it 
needs to be consistent with the Core Strategy and address the housing requirement outlined 
within it, it must also be recognised that the housing requirement of 460 dwellings per annum 
established in Policy CS13 did not constitute the full objectively assessed needs for housing 
in the Borough. 

2.11. Therefore, there is a risk that, should a more up-to-date assessment of housing needs be 
undertaken, by either the Council or by an applicant / appellant as part of a planning 
application or appeal, a higher OAN for the Borough could be demonstrated. 

2.12. This risk has been fully explored in the planning courts and it is more than likely that such a 
planning application and appeal will be submitted in due course on the green belt sites 
identified in the DMP. 

2.13. In light of this risk and based on the Council’s approach to identifying sites that are suitable 
for release from the Green Belt subject to a lack of five year housing supply being 
demonstrated (as outlined in Draft Policy MLS1), should a more up-to-date assessment of 
housing need be undertaken by applicants / appellants, the likelihood of applicants 
successfully challenging the Council’s housing supply will increase. This could result in sites 
coming forward in a less than preferable sequence which could conflict with the priority order 
set out in Policy CS6 of the Core Strategy. 

2.14. In order to manage this risk and to ensure that sites come forward in the priority order 
envisaged in Policy CS6, we recommend that the Council releases the most suitable sites 
for development from the Green Belt as part of the DMP (ie without the need the 
demonstrate a lack of five year housing land supply).  This would encourage the most 
suitable sites to come forward in the short term ensuring that the Council is able to 
demonstrate a robust five year housing land supply and defend against more speculative 
(and potentially less suitable) sites from coming forward first. 

2.15. If all the sites were released now, this would equate to an additional supply of 1,055 homes. 
However, not all of these homes would be delivered in the next five years.  

2.16. Allowing sufficient time for planning applications to be prepared, submitted and approved, 
and for works to commence on site, it is highly unlikely that any new homes will be delivered 
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on these sites in the next two years. The smaller sites of under 100 homes could be 
delivered in full in the next five years. This would equate to 460 homes in the next five years. 
Given the size of the remaining sites which are over 100 homes, not all of these homes will 
be delivered in the next five years. We consider it reasonable to assume that 50% of these 
homes could be delivered.  

2.17. Therefore, if all of the urban extension sites were released for development now, 
approximately 750 homes could be added to the five year housing land supply. However, we 
still consider this to be quite optimistic. 

Reigate and Banstead’s Five Year Housing Land Supply 

2.18. The Council has outlined its latest five year housing land supply position in its Housing 
Monitor (2017). This is considered below. 

The housing requirement  

2.19. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) requires local planning authorities to 
identify and update annually a supply of specific deliverable1 sites sufficient to provide five 
years’ worth of housing against their housing requirements.  

2.20. The Council bases its assessment of five year land supply on figures provided in the Core 
Strategy Policy CS13 which plan for an additional 6,900 dwellings to be completed in the 
borough between 2012 and 2027, the equivalent of 460 dwellings per annum.  

2.21. On this basis, the Council considers that the five year requirement, with no account for past 
delivery or the NPPF buffer is 2,300 (460 x 5) dwellings. 

The NPPF buffer 

2.22. The NPPF requires local planning authorities to include a buffer within the five year supply. 
This buffer should be 5%, increased to 20% where there has been a record of persistent 
under delivery of housing. In this regard, the Council’s delivery performance is as follows: 

2.23. Since the beginning of the plan period (1 April 2012), the Council has witnessed an average 
annual delivery of 483 units, with a cumulative oversupply of 117 units. This period includes 
two years of under delivery and three years of over delivery.  

2.24. On this basis, the Council considers that it does not have a record of persistent under 
delivery and has applied a 5% buffer to its five year supply calculations. 

Past delivery  

2.25. Since the start of the plan period in 2012, the Council has experienced a cumulative over 
delivery of housing by 117 units. This past oversupply has been factored into the five year 
requirement.  

Summary of five year requirement  

2.26. Therefore, the Council calculates its overall five year requirement to be 2,300 units with an 
additional buffer of 115 units minus the oversupply of 117 units which has occurred to date in 
the plan period. This equates to a total five year requirement of 2,298 units, equivalent to an 
annual requirement of 459.6. These figures will be used to determine whether a five year 
supply can be demonstrated. 

Reported five year supply position  

2.27. The Council’s latest five year supply position as reported in the Housing Monitor (2017) is 
set out in the Table 1 below. 
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Table 1: RBBC reported five year supply 

 
 

 

 

 

2.28. Table 1 sets out that the Council reports a five year supply position of 2,860 dwellings. 

2.29. Taking into account the annual requirement, inclusive of a 5% buffer, of 460 dwellings per 
annum (dpa), the Council currently reports a five year housing land supply of 6.2 years. 

2.30. As it currently stands, the Council can report a five year housing land supply. 

Implications of the Planning for the Right Homes in the Right Places (September 2017) 
Consultation 

2.31. The DCLG published its consultation document ‘Planning for the right homes in the right 
places’ in September 2017. This document sets out the proposed standardised approach to 
calculating objectively assessed needs (OAN). The accompanying schedule identifies that 
the new OAN for Reigate and Banstead equates to 644dpa for the period 2016 – 2026 once 
the standardised approach is applied. 

2.32. Although the document and its approach has not yet been adopted, it is expected to be in 
adopted after the revised NPPF which will be consulted on before Easter 2018 and adopted 
by the summer 2018. It is expected that the revised NPPF will specifically refer to the 
proposed OAN methodology. 

2.33. Once adopted, and if the new housing requirement of 644dpa is taken forward, this will be 
the figure that should be used in the calculation of five year housing land supply. 

2.34. Using the housing requirement of 644dpa, the Council’s five year position can be calculated 
as follows:  

Table 2: Calculation of RBBC five year requirement based on DCLG target of 644dpa 

Source No. 
DCLG Housing Requirement  644 
Target 2016/2017  644 
Completions 2016/17 517 
Shortfall/Surplus 2016/17 -127 
Five year requirement 2017-2022 3,220 
Five year requirement 2017-2022 plus shortfall 3,347 
NPPF 5% Buffer 167 
Five year requirement plus 5% Buffer 3,514 
Annual requirement  703 

 

2.35. Based on the above calculation, the Council’s five year requirement using the DCLG figure 
of 644dpa equates to 3,514 dwellings. This equates to an annual requirement of 703dpa. 

2.36. Based on the Council’s latest five year housing land supply of 2,860 dwellings, the Council 
will only be able to demonstrate a five year supply of 4.07 years. 

Source Number  
Sites with planning permission 2,135 
Sites without planning permission  350 
Windfall allowance  375 
Total Five Year Supply 2,860 
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2.37. This equates to a shortfall of 654 dwellings against the forecast DCLG OAN of 644dpa. 

2.38. In light of the above, should the DCLG’s standard methodology for calculating the OAN be 
adopted, which we expect it will be, the Council will be unable to demonstrate a five year 
supply of housing land. 

2.39. This position lends further support to our view that the Council, through the DMP, should be 
releasing sites for new housing now, including the SUE sites removed from the green belt 
sites identified in Policy MLS1, to ensure that it can maintain a robust five year housing land 
supply position. 

2.40. Even if all the urban extension sites are released now, we would expect that approximately 
750 dwellings from the reported capacity of 1,055 dwellings could be delivered in the next 
five years. This would only just provide sufficient housing for the Council to maintain a five 
year housing land supply against the expected OAN reported in the revised methodology. 
This also assumes that all other sites in the Council’s supply are delivered as reported 
which, given the past experience of delivery in the Borough, is also unlikely. 

2.41. To put this into perspective, the Council reports that 2,860 dwellings will be delivered over 
the next five years. This equates to an annual average of 572 dwellings. A review of the 
Council’s AMRs over the past four years has shown that: 

• 433 dwellings were delivered in the reporting period 2013/14; 

• 420 dwellings were delivered in 2014/15; 

• 535 dwellings were delivered in 2015/16; and 

• 517 dwellings were delivered in 2016/17. 

2.42. Therefore, the Council has not delivered over 535 dwellings in a single year in at least the 
past four years We therefore consider it unlikely that the Council will now deliver at a rate 
that far exceeds this to deliver 2,860 dwellings over the next five years. 

2.43. We consider that all of the urban extension sites will need to be released for development 
now so that the Council can maintain a five year housing land supply in the short term. 
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3. Draft Policy MLS1 rationale and operation 

The rationale for Policy MLS1 

3.1. Policy MLS1 sets out in the order of priority in which urban extension sites will be released 
for development. The Council states that these sites will be released in order where a five 
year supply shortfall is identified through the Council’s housing monitoring process. 

3.2. However, the rationale and benefit of “phasing” the release of the sustainable urban 
extension (SUE) sites, as set out in draft Policy MLS1 has not been explained in the 
document and does not appear to directly relate to the evidence base. 

3.3. Policy CS3 of the Core Strategy also states in part 5 that land required for development will 
be removed from the Green Belt and allocated through the DMP in accordance with the 
provisions of Policies CS6, CS10 and CS16. Limited justification was given in these policies 
on why the sites need to be phased. Draft Policy MLS1 also does not give any explanation 
why it is deemed necessary to phase the release of sites except in paragraph 7.4.7 of the 
Core Strategy which states that: 

“the DMP will take account of site specific factors in allocating and 
phasing sustainable urban extension sites for development”.  

3.4. It is worth bearing in mind that the need for such a policy arose from the approach taken in 
the Core Strategy which was adopted in 2013 and is nearly five years old. It was accepted at 
that time that the housing target of 460 dwellings was insufficient to meet the identified 
housing need and that green belt would need to be released as part of the DMP. It was 
anticipated that the DMP would be prepared and adopted within two years of the Core 
Strategy being adopted. 

3.5. The adopted housing target was also expressed as a minimum requirement and if suitable 
sites exist, then this target should be exceeded to meet the pressing housing need. Not 
suppressed and suitable sites retained in an arbitrary manner.  

3.6. However, five years have now passed and the DMP has still not been adopted. It is 
becoming increasingly likely that it will not be adopted before the end of 2018 at the very 
earliest. Meanwhile, housing need in the Borough is increasing and the emerging OAN 
methodology will result in a significant increase in the housing number for the Borough that 
far exceeds the adopted target. 

3.7. This increasing need, and the likely ability of developers/housebuilders to challenge the 
adopted housing target and argue that it is now significantly out-of-date, means that the 
previous rationale for a policy such as Policy MLS1 has now been surpassed.  

3.8. We therefore consider that Policy MLS1, and the proposed phasing of sites is redundant and 
a new approach is required whereby all of the green belt sites proposed in the policy are 
released for housing now. This will enable them to come forward more quickly and make a 
meaningful contribution to the Council’s housing land supply and give the Council a better 
chance of maintaining a robust five year housing land supply. 

3.9. We also consider that the phasing of the sites in Policy MLS1 merely serves to restrict the 
options available to the Council, making the potential release of sites less flexible and will 
result in delays in delivering the new homes required to make up any shortfall in five year 
housing land supply 
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3.10. The government and national planning policy is clear that housing delivery should be 
boosted and the Council should be preparing a Development Plan that enables this to 
happen. The principle of releasing all the sites identified in Policy MLS1 for new housing has 
been accepted by the Council. It is no longer in question of whether the sites are suitable for 
release from the Green Belt as their inclusion within the proposed allocations of the draft 
DMP suggests that the Council considers that they are suitable for release. 

3.11. We therefore see no reason why the sites included in Policy MLS1 cannot be released for 
development now. By not doing so, the Council is in effect land banking by not releasing 
these sites, constraining supply which will consequently increase demand for sites, inflating 
land values and house prices. 

3.12. The Government has been very critical of apparent land banking by the larger 
housebuilders, which is seen as contributing to the current housing crisis. The Council has 
exhaustively assessed the SUE sites to be suitable for residential development, removed 
them from the Green Belt, but still wants to hold them in reserve- this is akin to housebuilder 
land banking. Housebuilders land bank for commercial and logistical reasons- what reason 
does the Council have to deny people more homes? To fall back on “shortfall in five year 
land supply” as the sole reason for restricting development of these sites constricts supply 
which is counter Inspectors opinion, counter the aims of the NPPF, counter to the 
Government’s position and morally wrong. 

The operation of Policy MLS1 

3.13. The main purpose of Policy MLS1 is to maintain a stock of sites that can be called upon and 
released from the green belt as and when a shortfall of five year housing land supply is 
reported. The Council’s view is that when a shortfall of supply is reported, the sites will be 
released, applications progressed and the sites delivered to make up the shortfall in supply. 

3.14. However, what the Council has failed to acknowledge in preparing the policy, is the time 
delay between sites being released and new homes delivered.  

3.15. Assuming the Council reports a shortfall in housing land supply, the owner of a site identified 
under Policy MLS1 would be notified by the Council that their site is to be released from the 
Green Belt. If an Inspector accepts the Council’s approach, we would envisage the following 
timescales for a site to start delivering new homes: 

• The landowner / developer is notified that its site is to be released; 

• The developer commences work on a planning application and submits the application 
(three – six months from notification for smaller schemes but up to nine months for larger 
schemes). A number of the applications may also be made in outline if no housebuilder is 
signed up to the scheme; 

• The application is submitted and determined once the S106 agreement has been signed 
(a further three – six months depending on the size of the scheme and extent of S106 
costs); 

• An allowance should be made for any amendments to the scheme or for reserved 
matters to be submitted and approved (a further six months should be allowed for); 

• Allowing sufficient time for discharge of conditions, preparatory works and 
commencement on site, the first homes may not be delivered on site for at least another 
12 months. 
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3.16. Taking the above into account, once the Council has confirmed release of a site, it could 
take a least two to three years for the first new homes to be completed for the smaller sites, 
and three years or more for larger sites. Even then, a meaningful number of homes are 
unlikely to be delivered for another year assuming a delivery rate of 30-40 dwellings per 
annum. 

3.17. This also assumes that developers would wish to start on site at the earliest opportunity 
which may not always be the case. Larger housebuilders would need to factor sites into their 
overall strategic pipeline for a region which may not fit with the Council’s expectations on 
delivery. 

3.18. Market conditions will also play a major part in developing out the sites. A perceived 
weakening in the housing market will usually result in a reduced level of output (see 2011, 
2012 completion figures). It is not possible for the Council to predict how the market will 
perform in the future and it should therefore maintain as much flexibility as possible. 

3.19. Therefore, the proposed phasing of the MLS1 sites and the mechanism in which they will be 
released will mean that there will be a time lag between the Council reporting a shortfall in 
five year housing land supply and the sites included in Policy MLS1 from delivering new 
homes to address that shortfall. 

3.20. The consequence is that the MLS1 sites and their release from the green belt once a 
shortfall has been identified, will make no difference to the Council’s five year supply position 
for at least another two years and probably longer. This would leave the Council susceptible 
to challenge on five year supply grounds in the intervening period from less suitable sites 
that have not been considered through the local plan process.  

3.21. Therefore, we do not consider Policy MLS1 in its current form, to be fit for purpose as it will 
not assist in the Council in addressing a short fall in housing land supply until it’s too late to 
do so. 

3.22. We consider that Policy MLS1 should either be deleted or amended so that the sites 
contained within it are released from the green belt and allocated for new housing now. 
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4. Order of Priority of Policy MLS1 Sites  

4.1. Notwithstanding our views on the rationale and operation of Policy MLS1 as set out in 
Section 4 of this submission, if the Council continues with its current approach, we have a 
number of concerns with the priority order of sites set out in the policy. 

4.2. Policy MLS1 sets out in the order of priority in which urban extension sites will be released 
for development. These sites will be released in order where a five year supply shortfall is 
identified through the Council’s housing monitor process. 

4.3. The Policy identifies that the sites will be released in the following order: 

1. SEH4 and NWH2; 

2. NWH1(subject to access through the North West sector);  

3. ERM1 – Hillsbrow; 

4. SSW6 - Land west of Castle Drive; 

5. SSW7 - Hartswood Nursery; 

6. ERM5 - Oakley Farm; 

7. ERM4 - Land south of Bletchingley Road; 

8. SSW2 - Land at Sandcross Lane; 

9. SSW9 - Dovers Farm; and 

10. ERM2/3 -Copyhold. 

4.4. We do not consider the order of priority as set out above to be sound and consistent with the 
spatial strategy outlined in the Core Strategy. 

Requirements of Core Strategy Policy CS6 

4.5. Policy CS6 of the Core Strategy is clear that the Council will allocate land beyond the current 
urban area for sustainable urban extensions in the following order of priority: 

• Countryside beyond the Green Belt adjoining the urban area of Horley; 
 
• East of Redhill and East of Merstham; and 

 
• South and South West of Reigate. 

The current order of priority of sites outlined in Policy MLS1 does not follow the order of 
priority set out in Core Strategy Policy CS6 and as such fails to conform with the spatial 
strategy. 

4.6. As a starting point, the sites listed in Policy MLS1 should be reordered to be consistent with 
the order of priority areas in Policy CS6. This would result in the following order of priority for 
the sites in Policy MLS1: 

1. SEH4 and NWH2 (both of which adjoin Horley); 
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2. NWH1(subject to access through the North West sector) (adjoins Horley);  

3. ERM1 – Hillsbrow (East of Redhill and East of Merstham); 

4. ERM5 - Oakley Farm (East of Redhill and East of Merstham); 

5. ERM4 - Land south of Bletchingley Road (East of Redhill and East of Merstham); 

6. ERM2/3 -Copyhold (East of Redhill and East of Merstham); 

7. SSW6 - Land west of Castle Drive (South and South West of Reigate); 

8. SSW7 - Hartswood Nursery (South and South West of Reigate); 

9. SSW2 - Land at Sandcross Lane (South and South West of Reigate); and 

10. SSW9 - Dovers Farm (South and South West of Reigate). 

4.7. The order of priority as outlined above is consistent with the requirements of Policy CS6 and 
should be applied as a minimum for Policy MLS1 to be sound and in conformity with Policy 
CS6. 

The need to consider ERM4 sites on an individual basis  

4.8. Site reference ERM4 has been considered as a single site by the Council in its assessment 
in the Sustainability Assessment. It has also been considered overall as a single site in the 
Green Belt Review although the Council has recognised the individual characteristics of 
each site in the assessment. It has subsequently been included as one site in the order of 
priority sites in Policy MLS1. However, the Council recognises that ERM4 is comprised of 
two individual sites and has even assessed them individually in the proformas included 
within the DMP Regulation 19 document.  

4.9. Despite this, draft Policy MLS1 does not list ERM4a and ERM4b separately. 

4.10. The combined assessment of ERM4a and ERM4b is also inconsistent with the approach 
taken on other sites that are adjacent to each other: 

• SSW6 and SSW7- these sites are adjacent to each other, have been assessed 
separately and prioritised separately; and 
 

• ERM1, ERM2 and ERM3- these sites are adjacent to each other and have been 
assessed separately. ERM2 and ERM3 have been listed as a single site, as both are 
being handled by the same promoter (Gallagher). Site ERM1 is listed separately. 

4.11. Land south of Darby House, Bletchingley Road has been identified as part of a reserve 
urban extension site identified as ERM4b. This site is owned by our client. 

4.12. ERM4a includes land at 164 Bletchingley Road located immediately to the east which is not 
under the same ownership and has not been promoted by our client. 

4.13. The deliverability and suitability of site ERM4a should not be assessed alongside site 
ERM4b as very different circumstances exist on the site. The Council appears to have 
assessed them individually in the some of the proformas in the DMP but has not carried 
forward the sites individually in the draft Policy MLS1. 

4.14. The sites should be included on an individual basis in Policy MLS1. Given that the Green 
Belt review considers site ERM4b to have less of an impact on the purposes of the Green 
Belt, it should be ranked higher than ERM4a in the order of priority in the policy. 
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Assessment of Green Belt sites in East of Reigate and East of Merstham 

4.15. The supporting text to Policy MLS1 states are paragraph 4.10.12 that: 

‘Within the above broad areas the DMP has prioritised urban 
extension allocations based on their relative sustainability, relative 
contribution to Green Belt purposes, and any site specific constraints 
or infrastructure requirements’ 

4.16. At paragraph 4.10.14 it states that: 

‘Where sites are comparable in sustainability terms, the contribution 
to the purposes and integrity of the green belt has been used to 
further inform the release of the sites.’ 

4.17. We consider that if site ERM4b had been assessed on an individual basis in the 
Sustainability Assessment, it would have been scored more favourably than site ERM4a and 
others included within Policy MLS1. 

4.18. The Council’s assessment of the combined ERM4 site and the other sites in the East of 
Redhill and East of Merstham area is summarised in the table at Appendix 3 of this 
submission. The assessment, provided in the Sustainability Assessment, ranks site ERM4 
last in the order of sites. The sustainability score at the foot of the table takes into account 
the score given to the site against the sustainability objectives. The Council has scored each 
objective as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.19. To provide an overall score for each site, we have given the above scoring a figure of +2, +1, 
0, -1 and -2 to correspond with the Council’s scoring of ++, +, 0, -, and --. 

4.20. However, there are a number of inaccuracies in the Council’s assessment. If ERM4a and 
ERM4b are assessed separately then the following changes should be made to the 
assessment: 

• Objective 1: the site should be assessed against provision of up to 30 units, not 81 to 
163 units. However, the score for both sites should stay the same. 
 

• Objective 3: a locally listed building is located on site ERM4a but not on site ERM4b. 
The score for ERM4a should be changed to a “-“ and the score for ERM4b kept at “0”. 

 
• Objective 4: most of the travel distances are overstated but it is accepted that ERM4b 

is further away from a main centre and railway station than sites ERM1, 2 and 3 so we 
have not changed the score for the site.  
 

• Objective 8: has strong links to Objective 4 above. There are strong pedestrian links 
and safe cycle routes to the nearby local centre which have not been mentioned in the 
assessment. However, it is accepted that the scoring for sites ERM4 and ERM5 are 
reasonable when compared with the scores for sites ERM1, 2 and 3. 
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• Objective 15: a large part of this rests on the Green Belt Review rating which we have 

reassessed and consider that site ERM4b scores most favourable when compared to 
the other Green Belt sites in the area (see analysis below). The Council’s assessment 
also states that the site would “jut out” into the countryside which ERM4b does not. The 
LVIA assessment states “long views of fields and lakes available”- this is not the case 
for ERM4b (we have previously provided an LVIA for the site to the Council which 
supports this). The overall “Potential Mitigation” scoring for ERM4b should be changed 
to “0”. 

 
• Objective 16: the conclusion reached by the Council regarding the relationship of 

ERM4b to Spyne’s Mere is inaccurate.  There is no danger of any “recreational 
pressure” on Spyne’s Mere as there is no public access to the reserve from the site (or 
anywhere else). High security fencing prevents access, complete with "Danger Keep 
Out " signs. ERM4b only has a boundary with the reserve to the south where there is a 
strong boundary line comprising a fence, trees and shrubs as well as a long, steep 
banked area between the site and the lake shore. The Council also comments that the 
southern boundary of the site is adjacent to Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. This is 
the case for ERM4a but not ERM4b. Therefore, the overall scoring under Objective 16 
for ERM4b should be changed to “0”.   

4.21. The above changes to the sustainability scoring are shown in the table included at 
Appendix 4. The table demonstrates that once ERM4b is assessed independently from 
ERM4a, and taking into account the corrections required to ensure an accurate assessment, 
the ranking of the sites should be as follows: 

• ERM1, 2 and 3: all score 7; 

• ERM4b: scores 6; 

• ERM5: scores 5; and 

• ERM4a: scores 3. 

4.22. However, there are a number of inconsistencies associated with the scoring of sites ERM1, 
ERM2, ERM3 and ERM5 that should be corrected in the sustainability assessment. The 
changes required include: 

• Objective 3: to remain consistent with other sites which contain heritage assets, site 
ERM1 which contains a locally listed building should have its score changed from an “0” 
to a “-“. 

• Objective 7: given that housing development on site ERM3 would result in the loss of 
potential for full time jobs given its status as an existing employment site, the site should 
be scored as an “--”. 

• Objective 12: the Council’s assessment for ERM2 identifies that the Redhill Brook runs 
just to the north of the site and is of poor quality in this area. There is also a drain on the 
western boundary of the site that would need to be protected from the impacts of 
development. In comparison to the other sites, the potential for impact on water quality 
is much greater on this site and as such the score should be changed to “--“. 

• Objective 15:  ERM1 has a red (double negative) assessment due to its proximity to 
the potential AONB. Given the significance of this impact we would expect this measure 
alone to result in ERM1, overall, ranking below ERM2, ERM3, ERm4a and ERM 4b. 
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4.23. Once sites ERM4a and ERM4b have been assessed individually, and once other 
inconsistencies have been addressed in the scoring of the other sites as outlined above, it is 
clearly evident that site ERM4b is one of the most sustainable and therefore highest ranked 
site in the East of Redhill and East of Merstham area  

4.24. This is shown on our revised assessment provided at Appendix 5.  

4.25. However, sustainability assessments are very subjective and can be easily challenged. It is 
therefore essential that a consistent approach is adopted by the Council in assessing the 
sites and in forming conclusions. The process needs to be transparent and clear as to how 
the conclusions of the assessment have informed the Council’s decision to rank the sites in 
Policy MLS1.  

4.26. This transparency and consistency appears to be lacking in the assessment and subsequent 
ranking of sites. For example, in respect to sites SSW6 and SSW7, SSW6 scores lower than 
SSW7 on 5 objectives out of 16 yet is still ranked above SSW7 overall. We consider such 
inconsistencies undermines the credibility of the conclusions reached on the assessment 
and how they feed into the site order in Policy MLS1.  

Assessment of Green Belt Review  

4.27. The Council’s latest Green Belt Review was published in October 2017. It assesses each 
site against the five purposes of the Green Belt and scores whether it has a higher, 
moderate or lower impact on the Green Belt Purpose. The five purposes of the Green Belt 
are as follows: 

• To check the unrestricted sprawl of large built-up area; 

• To prevent neighbouring towns merging into one another; 

• To assist in safeguarding the countryside from encroachment; 

• To preserve the setting and special character of historic towns; and 

• To assist in urban regeneration, by encouraging the recycling of derelict and other 
urban land. 

4.28. Each of these purposes have been assessed against the scoring criteria outlined in the 
Green Belt Review which is provided at Appendix 6. 

4.29. The Council’s overall conclusion for each parcel is based on a simple cumulative scoring 
mechanism (1, 2 and 3 respectively for ratings of lower, moderate and higher). As there is no 
implied “importance” in national policy between the various purposes, no weighting has been 
applied.  

4.30. The Council’s conclusions of this assessment for the Green Belt sites in East of Redhill and 
East of Merstham is provided in Table 3 below. 
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Table 3: Council’s assessment of Green Belt sites  

 

4.31. However, for the reasons set out below, we do not consider that the Council’s scoring has 
been consistent and does not give a fair assessment of site ERM4b. 

Indigo Assessment of Site ERM4b 

4.32. Site ERM4 has been assessed in the Council’s Green Belt review where it was concluded 
that it has: 

• A moderate impact in checking the unrestricted sprawl of a large built-up area; 

• A lower impact in preventing neighbouring towns merging into one another; 

• A moderate impact in assisting in safeguarding the countryside from encroachment; 

• A lower impact in preserving the setting and special character of historic towns; and 

• A lower impact assisting in urban regeneration, by encouraging the recycling of derelict 
and other urban land. 

Purpose 1 

4.33. In terms of the criteria for checking the unrestricted sprawl of a large built up area, the Green 
Belt Review in Table 2 (see Appendix 6), states that sites will be given a moderate score if: 

• Partially contained – a minimum of 30% of the parcels boundary is contiguous with the 
existing urban area and the parcel has some appreciable relationship with the urban 
area; and 

• The boundaries of the parcel are partially formed by features classified as strong in 
Table 1 or the boundaries intermittently change between weak and strong features. 

4.34. Strong boundaries are defined as prominent landscape features (valley, ridgelines, steep 
hills), dense tree belts, dense hedgerows, protected woodlands, motorways and major 
distributor roads, railway lines, established building lines/curtilage boundaries.  

4.35. Weaker boundaries are defined as intermittent or unclear settlement boundaries, 
private/unmade roads or tracks, power lines, fencing, sparse or intermittent tree belts, 
sparse or intermittent hedgerows, unprotected woodland, field boundaries. 
 
 

Broad 
Area 

Land 
Parcel  

Green Belt Purpose Priority for 
protection 1 2 3 4 5 

East of 
Redhill 

ERM1 Lower Moderate Moderate Lower Lower 3 

East of 
Merstham 

ERM5  Lower Lower Moderate Lower Lower 4 

East of 
Merstham 

ERM4 
Moderate Lower Moderate Lower Lower 3 

East of 
Redhill 

ERM2/
3  

Lower/ 
Moderate 

Lower/ 
Moderate 

Moderate/ 
Lower Lower Lower  4/3  
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4.36. The site will be given a ‘Lower’ score if: 

• A minimum of 65% of the boundary of the parcel is adjacent to the existing urban area. 
As a result, the parcel feels enclosed by and well related to the existing urban area. 
Parcels with a reasonable level of contiguity with the urban area but which are enclosed 
externally by other strong features (e.g. motorway) are also considered to be well 
contained. 

• The boundary of the parcel is predominantly formed of features classified as strong. 

4.37. The sites that make up ERM4 (ie ERM4a and ERM4b) score very differently when assessed 
against these criteria. 

4.38. It is also worth highlighting that the original green belt review of ERM4 included the 
additional parcel of land to the east. This site was subsequently excluded from the 
Regulation 18 consultation but the green belt review was not revised to take account of the 
changes in boundary. Therefore, as a starting point, the assessment of site ERM4 as a 
whole was already at a disadvantage as it includes a more sensitive parcel of land that is no 
longer being considered. 

4.39. ERM4a has a partial boundary with the existing urban area which bounds the recent housing 
development to the north west of the site. The remainder of the site is relatively open to the 
wider Green Belt. The site does however benefit from relatively strong boundaries in the 
form of a dense tree belt / hedgerow which surrounds the majority of the site although this is 
broken in parts to the east. 

4.40. In contrast, ERM4b has a strong relationship with housing development that is located 
immediately to the north which lies across the entirety of its northern boundary. It also 
shares its entire western boundary with Woodfield School which lies to the west. The site 
benefits from a boundary contiguous with the existing urban area that is proportionally 
greater than that of sites ERM1 and ERM5, both of which have a score of ‘Lower’ against 
purpose 1. 

4.41. We consider that the score of ‘Moderate’ is appropriate for site ERM4a but ERM4b should 
be reclassified as ‘Lower’ in this regard. 

4.42. The score of ‘Lower’ for site ERM5 is considered to be inappropriate as only part of the site 
benefits from a strong boundary with the motorway. The land to the east is open and does 
not benefit from a strong boundary. The site should therefore be reclassified as ‘Moderate’. 

4.43. Site ERM2/3 has a limited a limited relationship with the existing urban area and as such be 
classified as at least ‘Moderate’ but potentially could be considered as ‘Higher’. 

Purpose 2 

4.44. In terms of the criteria for preventing neighbouring towns merging into one another, we 
consider the Council’s scoring to be reasonable. 

Purpose 3 

4.45. In terms of the criteria for assisting in safeguarding the countryside from encroachment; the 
Green Belt Review in Table 3 (see Appendix 6), states that sites will be given a moderate 
score if: 

• Up to 25% of the land area of the parcel is covered by built form/urban features; and 

• The boundaries of the parcel are partially formed by features classified as strong or the 
boundaries intermittently change between weak and strong features. 
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4.46. The site will be given a ‘Lower’ score if: 

• More than 25% of the land area of the parcel is covered by built form/urban features; 
and 

• the boundary of the parcel is predominantly formed of features classified as strong. 

4.47. ERM4a has existing development on the site that equates to less 25% of the total site area. 
Whilst the boundaries features are strong in places, there are weaker in others. The site’s 
score of ‘Moderate’ is considered to be reasonable. 

4.48. Whilst site ERM4a only benefits from built form in the form of an existing access, it benefits 
from strong boundaries around the entirety of the site. Again, its score of ‘Moderate’ is 
considered to be reasonable. 

4.49. Site ERM1 does not benefit from any urban features. However, its boundaries could be 
considered as strong due to the tree belts surrounding the site. It should therefore be 
considered equally with ERM4b and be scored as ‘Moderate’ 

4.50. Site EMR5 benefits from a limited amount of existing development on its western boundary. 
However, only part of the site benefits from strong boundaries. Its score of ‘Moderate’ is 
therefore reasonable. 

4.51. Site ERM2/3 benefits from a limited amount of existing development. However, only part of 
the site benefits from strong boundaries. Its score of ‘Moderate’ is therefore reasonable. 

Purpose 4 

4.52. In terms of the criteria for preserving the setting and special character of historic towns, we 
consider the Council’s scoring to be reasonable. 

Purpose 5 

4.53. In terms of the criteria for assisting in urban regeneration, by encouraging the recycling of 
derelict and other urban land, we consider the Council’s scoring to be reasonable. 

Conclusions 

4.54. In light of our assessment above, we set out in Table 4 below our conclusions on the 
comparative assessment of Green Belt sites in East of Redhill and East of Merstham. This 
takes into account the Council’s scoring of 1, 2 and 3 for lower, moderate and higher ratings 
respectively.  

Table 4: Indigo Comparative Assessment of Green Belt Sites 

Broad 
Area 

Land 
Parcel  

Green Belt Purpose 
Score 

1 2 3 4 5 
East of 
Merstham 

ERM4b  
Lower Lower  Moderate  Lower Lower 6 

East of 
Merstham 

ERM5 Moderate  Lower Moderate Lower Lower 7 

East of 
Merstham 

ERM4a  
Moderate Lower Moderate Lower Lower 7 

East of 
Redhill 

ERM2/3  
Moderate Lower/Moderate Moderate  Lower Lower 7 

East of 
Redhill 

ERM1  Lower  Moderate Moderate Lower Lower 7 
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4.55. As Table 4 identifies, the land at site ERM4b – south of the former Darby House, scores 
most favourably against the purposes of the Green Belt. It therefore should be given a higher 
priority status than the other Green Belt sites in Policy MLS1. 

4.56. Taking into account the revised sustainability assessment, the revised Green Belt Review 
scoring, and the need for the order of sites to remain consistent with the order of areas 
outlined in Policy CS6 of the Core Strategy, Policy MLS1 should be revised to include the 
sites in the following order of preference: 

1. SEH4 and NWH2; 

2. NWH1(subject to access through the North West sector);  

3. ERM4b – land to the south of the former Darby House; 

4. ERM5 - Oakley Farm; 

5. ERM4a - Land south of Bletchingley Road; 

6. ERM2/3 -Copyhold; 

7. ERM1 – Hillsbrow; 

8. SSW6 - Land west of Castle Drive; 

9. SSW7 - Hartswood Nursery; 

10. SSW2 - Land at Sandcross Lane; and 

11. SSW9 - Dovers Farm; 
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5. Summary and Conclusions  

5.1. This submission has been prepared by Indigo Planning on behalf of The School Government 
Publishing Company Ltd in support of the identification of land to the south of Darby House 
as a potential housing allocation in the Development Management Policies DPD (DMP) 
Regulation 19 Consultation. 

5.2. Policy MLS1 should be deleted or redrafted to take into account the following:  

• Should the DCLG’s standard methodology for calculating the OAN (Local Housing 
Need) be adopted, the Council will be unable to demonstrate a five year supply of 
housing land. Therefore, the Council, through the DMP, should be releasing sites for 
new housing, including the SUE sites, from the green belt now to ensure that it can 
maintain a robust five year housing land supply position; 

• There are no stated objectives or benefits identified for phasing the release of sites in 
MLS1; 

• Phasing imposes significant constraints on Council’s ability to use SUEs to remedy a 
five year supply shortfall. We consider that the approach taken in Policy MLS1 will not 
assist the Council in addressing a shortfall in supply for at least three years; 

• The basis for determining the order of release is not objective and also open to 
challenge. The result of the exhaustive process to reach the current shortlist of SUE 
sites has resulted in all of them being very similar in sustainability terms- they wouldn’t 
have been shortlisted otherwise; and 

• the Council is in effect land banking, artificially constraining supply. Using “shortfall in 
five year land supply” as the sole reason for restricting development of these sites is 
counter Inspector’s opinion, counter the aims of the NPPF, counter to the Government’s 
position and morally wrong. 

5.3. The site put forward in this submission offers the opportunity to deliver up to 30 new homes 
as part of a sustainable extension to Merstham providing much needed new housing in a 
suitable and sustainable location. 

5.4. In light of the analysis for the site outlined in this submission and by the Council in its own 
evidence base, we consider that the site can be released without compromising the 
purposes of the Green Belt and without resulting in harm to the designation.  

5.5. If MLS1 is to remain in its current form, we consider that land to the south of Darby House 
should be assessed independently from the remainder of land parcel ERM4 (ie separate 
from ERM4a -164 Bletchingley Road) as the site is capable of coming forward for 
development quickly and should not be constrained by land outside of the landowner’s 
control. This would result in ERM4b being ranked 3rd in the list of SUE sites based on a 
revised Sustainability Assessment. 

5.6. We consider that the land to the south of Darby House is one of the most suitable sites for 
release from the Green Belt, particularly when compared against other options located to the 
east of Merstham. The site makes a limited contribution to the Green Belt and should be 
ranked as one of the most sustainable and therefore highest ranked site in the East of 
Redhill and East of Merstham area. In the absence of any significant constraints or 
requirements for infrastructure improvements it should be prioritised for release from the 
Green Belt. 
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Appendix 2 
 

Assessment of Site ERM4b -Land to the south of 
Darby House  

The site 

1. The land south of the former Darby House, Bletchingley Road (now Woodlands Close) is 
located on the eastern edge of the Merstham area, a short distance from the nearby local 
centre. The site is 0.9ha in size. 

 
2. The site comprises an area of amenity/open space to the south of the former Darby House 

site which has recently been developed for 20 dwellings under planning permission reference 
13/02147/OUT.  

 
3. To the east of the site lies a residential dwelling set within a substantial plot containing a 

series of small scale redundant farm buildings. The two sites are separated by an existing, 
tree-lined public right of way. To the south, the site adjoins the wetland nature reserve of 
Spynes Mere. The site of Woodlands School, a special school, adjoins to the west. 

 
4. A site location plan identifying the extent of the site is provided at Appendix 1. 
 
5. Land south of Darby House, Bletchingley Road has been identified as part of a reserve urban 

extension site identified as ERM4b.  
 
6. ERM4a includes land at 164 Bletchingley Road located immediately to the east which is not 

under the same ownership. The deliverability of site ERM4a should not be assessed 
alongside site ERM4b as very different circumstances exist on the site. 

Site assessment  

7. Our assessment of the land to the south of Darby House is set out below. 

Green Belt  

8. The Council has assessed all the Green Belt sites in its latest Green Belt Review (October 
2017). This is considered further in Section 5 of this report. 
 

9. However, the site has been assessed alongside site ERM4a, the consequences of which 
means that the site scores less favourably than it should if assessed in isolation. 
 

10. The Council concluded in the Urban Extensions Technical Report (June 2016), which in turn 
has informed the latest Green Belt Review, that land parcel ERM4: 

• Makes a moderate contribution to checking unrestricted sprawl of built-up areas; 
 

• Makes a lower contribution to preventing neighbouring towns from merging into one 
another; 

 
• Makes a moderate contribution to safeguarding the countryside from encroachment; 

 
• Makes a lower contribution to preserving the setting and special character of historic 

towns; and 
 

• Makes a lower contribution to assisting in urban regeneration. 
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11. However, when the land south of Darby House is assessed on its own against the purposes 
of the Green Belt, we consider that it makes even less of a contribution than land parcel 
ERM4 for the following reasons:  

1. The DMP assessment for whole of ERM4 states “Approximately 10% of the boundary 
is contiguous with the existing built up area of Merstham”. If the Woodlands School is 
included as part of built-up area, then approximately 50% of this site’s boundary is 
contiguous with the existing built up area, not 10%. So the site is partially contained 
on both its northern and western boundaries. The land immediately adjoins existing 
residential development which is located to the north and is bounded by a strong tree 
lined boundary to the west, south and east. In addition there is a public right of way 
along the entirety of the eastern boundary. The parcel therefore has strong 
boundaries. The site performs a VERY limited function in checking urban sprawl. 
Therefore we believe this site should be reclassified to making a “lower” contribution 
to checking unrestricted sprawl of built-up areas; 

 
2. The site lies in between existing residential development and the reservoir/lake which 

lies to the south. It therefore makes no contribution to preventing the merging of 
towns or indeed any built development. As such it should be classified as making a 
‘lower’ contribution in this regard; 

 
3. Similar to the above, the site falls within a parcel of land which has already been 

developed to the north for residential development. The DMP assessment states “the 
openness of the parcel can be perceived at a local and more landscape scale” and a 
“degree of interrelationship between the parcel and the wider open countryside 
landscape to the south”. Although this may be the case for the whole ERM4 site, the 
Darby House site already has strongly defined boundaries in the form of a continuous 
line of mature trees and hedgerows along eastern, western and southern boundaries. 
To the north is the newly developed Woodlands Close development so the site is not 
open at the local level and also has a very weak relationship to wider landscape (also 
see 4.26 below). The development of this site would not lead to further encroachment 
into the countryside and as such the site makes a limited contribution to this purpose. 
A moderate classification has been given to the site in the latest Green Belt Review; 
 

4. The site is not located within or adjacent to an area of historic significance and there 
are no listed buildings on the site. Therefore it makes no contribution to preserving the 
setting or special character of historic towns. A lower classification is therefore 
relevant; and 

 
5. Although it is recognised that the site is currently greenfield, given that the Council 

needs to identify Green Belt sites to meet the housing needs of the Borough which 
cannot be met on brownfield sites, the site makes a limited contribution to assisting in 
urban regeneration. A lower classification is therefore relevant. 

 
12. We consider that land to the south of Darby House should be assessed independently from 

the remainder of land parcel ERM4 (ie separate from 164 Bletchingley Road). The land to the 
south of Darby House is under single ownership and the landowner has agreements in place 
with the housebuilder to the north in respect of access and servicing arrangements. The site 
is capable of coming forward for development quickly and should not be constrained by land 
outside of the landowner’s control. 
 

13. There is a clear boundary between 162 (land south of Darby House) and 164 Bletchingley 
Road in the form of a strong treeline and a public right of way. The context of both sites is 
very different with land to the south of Darby House being located adjacent to recent 
residential development and has a fundamentally different relationship with the green belt and 
the existing built up area of Merstham.  
 

14. Based on our assessment above, we consider that the land to the south of Darby House 
makes a very limited contribution to the purposes of the Green Belt and as such should score 
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more favourably when compared with other sites. 

Heritage 

15. There are no heritage assets on the site. (despite DMP, pg 113/114, ERM4b para 4.6.54 
stating there is a “locally listed building” on the site) Worsted Green Orchard, 164 Bletchingley 
Road lies on the site immediately to the east of Darby House and is locally listed. The 
development of land to the south of Darby House for housing will not impact on the setting of 
this building as there is a clearly defined boundary between the two sites which restricts views 
between the two and the land is positioned well to the south of the existing house. 

Landscape and visual impact 

16. The current development for housing on the former Darby House site restricts views from 
Bletchingley Road into the Green Belt. Information previously provided to the Council in the 
form of a baseline Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment identified that the site is not 
discernible in long views and there are very limited views into the site from publicly accessible 
points nearby. The baseline Assessment also notes that buildings of a domestic scale would 
be appropriate alongside the existing urban area, and would not compromise the setting of 
Merstham.  

Biodiversity 

17. A Phase 1 Ecology Survey has previously been provided to the Council which demonstrates 
that there are no habitats present on the site that are likely to attract any protected species. 
The trees provide some nest and roost cover for birds - however, these trees are located on 
the site’s boundaries and will be retained as part of any future proposed development. 

Highways and access 

18. As per the Council’s own assessment, the site is located within walking distance of local 
schools, shops, essential services and leisure facilities and well served by public transport.  
 

19. Access to the site itself will be secured via the existing access to the housing development to 
the immediate north of the site and a right of access has already been established so there 
are no third party issues to overcome in this regard and no new access proposed onto 
Bletchingley Road. 
 

20. Given that the site will accommodate approximately 25-30 dwellings, there will be negligible 
impact on the local highway network as the traffic generation from the site will be limited. The 
proposed scheme will not result in the need for any highway infrastructure works to 
accommodate the proposals. 

Flood risk 

21. The site is located entirely within Flood Zone 1, which has the lowest risk of flooding 
according to the Environment Agency and residential development is considered to be 
acceptable.  

Deliverability  

22. Due to the size of site and the level of development proposed, it can be delivered in a single 
phase. Delivery rates of around 20-30 dwellings per developer per annum could be achieved 
on a site such as this. It would therefore take approximately 12 to 18 months from 
commencement to fully deliver the scheme. 
 

23. Subject to the site being released from the Green Belt, a planning application could be 
prepared, submitted and approved and the scheme fully delivered within two years. 
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Therefore, the site would make a valuable contribution to the Council’s five year housing land 
supply position. 
 

24. The site is considered to be economically viable as demonstrated by the recent housing 
scheme to the north and the site is considered to be achievable and deliverable in the short 
term. 
 

25. All necessary services/utilities have been provided to the site boundary as part of the 
development of Woodlands Close to the north. 

Initial vision for land to the south of Darby House 

26. The site offers the opportunity to deliver approximately 25-30 new homes as part of a 
sustainable extension to Merstham providing much needed new housing in a suitable and 
sustainable location. 
 

27. Despite its Green Belt designation, we consider that the site can be released without 
compromising the purposes of the Green Belt, supported by the fact that the land to the 
immediate north has already come forward for new housing. 
 

28. OSP Architecture has undertaken an initial capacity study of the site and prepared an initial 
site layout in order to provide an indication on how the site could come forward for 
development. This is attached. The plan shows that the site can comfortably accommodate 
27 dwellings. 
 

29. The plan illustrates the key principles that should underpin a masterplan for the site and sets 
out a developable area that illustrates how the various constraints might impact upon the 
developable envelope and influence a layout to be tested in more detail through consultation 
with key stakeholders and the local community. 
 

30. Taking into account the site’s edge of settlement location and the surrounding character of the 
built-up area to the north and west, and the landscape considerations to the south, a density 
of 25-30 dwellings per hectare (Woodlands Close comprises 20 dwellings on a 0.7ha site) 
could be accommodated on the site to achieve between 25-30 new homes. 
 

31. The initial assessment of the development potential of the site and its capacity has sought to 
take a sensitive response to the identified landscape and visual sensitivities to the south and 
retain the existing vegetation on the site boundary to provide a high-quality scheme. 
 

32. The development of the site offers the opportunity to provide a new footpath connection from 
the site to the existing public right of way to the east, which will strengthen green links and 
improve accessibility both in and around the site. 
 

33. The School Government Publishing Company Ltd is committed to delivering a sustainable 
development and would welcome the opportunity to work with the Council in taking this 
opportunity forward. 

 



Coloured Site Layout 
Land to the south of Darby House, Bletchingley Road, Merstham

16220 / SK03
Scale 1:500 @ A3  August 2016

© Copyright exists on the designs and information shown on this drawing. This drawing may be scaled to the scale bar for planning application purposes only. Do not scale for any other purpose, use figured dimensions only. Subject to site survey and all necessary consents. 
All dimensions to be checked by user and any discrepancies, errors or omissions to be reported to the Architect before work commences. This drawing is to be read in conjunction with all other relevant materials. OSP Architecture, Rosemount House, Rosemount Avenue, West Byfleet, Surre , KT14 6LB, Tel: 01932 352111, www.osparchitecture.com 
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Appendix 3: Council's Sustainability Assessment of Green Belt sites

Site
No. Objective Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments
1 To provide sufficient housing to 

enable people to live in a home 
suitable to their needs and which 
they can afford

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
113 and 216 housing units, depending on 
the density found to be appropriate for the 
area. The site would have a positive impact 
on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 79 
and 157 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 92 
and 183 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
81 and 163 housing units, although the 
lower density option is likely to be most 
appropriate for this site due to its sensitive 
location. The site would have a positive 
impact on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
100 and 200 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 To facilitate the improved health 
and wellbeing of the whole 
population

1 The site is within walking distance of the 
town centre and railway station, and the 
size of the potential development would 
mean that further open space provision 
would likely be provided. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial 
Park. There is currently no public access to 
the site, and development on this site 
would open up greater access to the 
countryside. Overall, the site is likely to 
facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from other 
open spaces, including Memorial Park. There 
are public rights of way along the western 
boundary of the site and across the northern 
section of the site, and these should be 
retained. Overall, the site is likely to facilitate 
some physical activity among residents and will 
have a moderate positive impact on health and 
wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from other 
open spaces, including Memorial Park. There is 
currently no public access to the site and 
development on this site would open up greater 
access to the countryside. Overall, the site is 
likely to facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity - however, these are already publicly 
accessible due to public rights of way that 
run along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the site, and through the 
middle of the site. Development on this site 
is unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity. There are public rights of way along 
the northern and eastern boundaries of the 
site that should be retained. The site is near 
to the M25 and M23, and there may be some 
health impacts based on air and noise 
pollution. Development on this site is unlikely 
to have much effect on health and wellbeing.

3 To conserve and enhance 
archaeological, historic, and cultural 
assets and their settings

0 The site contains one locally listed building 
on the southern boundary, and two Grade II 
listed buildings a Grade II listed curtilage on 
the northern boundary. These are all 
located at the periphery of the site, and 
currently well shielded from the rest of the 
site by trees, so development is unlikely to 
have a strong impact on the setting.

0 Development on the site would not affect any 
heritage assets.

0 The site is adjacent to two Grade II listed 
buildings and a Grade II listed curtilage. These 
are well shielded by trees.

0 There is one locally listed building on the 
site. Although this asset is not well shielded 
from the rest of the site, it is on the far 
northern boundary of the site, and 
development could likely take place without 
significant impact.

-1 There are three locally listed buildings on the 
site, although these are at the very western 
edge, opposite residential developments. 
There is a locally listed building adjacent to 
the site to the south, but this is well shielded 
by trees. More importantly, there is a Grade 
II listed building adjacent to the site at the 
northwest, and the setting of this asset could 
be impacted by development on the 
northern part of the site.

4 To reduce the need to travel, 
encourage sustainable transport 
options, and improve accessibility 
to all services and facilities

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, 
train station, and employment area, 1km 
from the nearest primary school, 1.2km 
from the nearest secondary school, and 
1.5km from the nearest GP surgery. A 
number of bus routes run along the A25 on 
the northern boundary of the site. There is 
no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the 
area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved; there 
are currently no pedestrian pavements on 
Philanthropic Road to the south of the site. 
The hilltop location may also discourage 
walking and cycling somewhat. However, 
the site is in a generally sustainable location 
and is accessible by sustainable modes of 
transport.

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, train 
station, and employment area, 1km from the 
nearest primary school, 1.2km from the nearest 
secondary school, and 1.75km from the nearest 
GP surgery. A number of bus routes run along 
the A25 on the southern boundary of the site. 
There is no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in 
the area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved. The 
elevated location may also discourage walking 
and cycling somewhat. However, the site is in a 
generally sustainable location and is accessible 
by sustainable modes of transport.

0 The site is 1.2km from Redhill town centre, train 
station, and employment area, 1km from the 
nearest primary school, 1.2km from the nearest 
secondary school, and less than 2km from the 
nearest GP surgery. A number of bus routes run 
along the A25 on the southern boundary of the 
site. There is no dedicated bicycle infrastructure 
in the area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on 
the A25 and would need to be improved. The 
elevated location may also discourage walking 
and cycling somewhat. However, the site is in a 
fairly sustainable location and will be unlikely to 
significantly increase traffic or reduce 
accessibility.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs past the northwest 
corner of the site. There is no dedicated 
bicycle infrastructure in the area. Pedestrian 
facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. However, due to the distance 
of the site from town centres, employment 
areas, and some facilities and services, this 
site offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from the 
closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs near (but not 
directly past) the west of the site. There is no 
dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the area. 
Pedestrian facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. There may also be pedestrian 
access available through nearby residential 
streets. However, due to the distance of the 
site from town centres, employment areas, 
and some facilities and services, this site 
offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

5 To make the best use of previously 
developed land and existing 
buildings

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed land, with only a small number 
of residential properties present

0 The site is not previously developed land, apart 
from one residential property in the southwest 
corner.

1 The site is previously developed land, consisting 
of a landfill site and a small number of 
residential properties. Residential development 
on this site would contribute strongly to 
meeting housing need in the borough, and this 
can be considered a good use of previously 
developed land.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, but the northwestern corner 
contains a recent housing development 
which would be retained, and there are 
scattered residential properties in the rest of 
the site.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, with the exception of scattered 
residential properties around the edge of the 
site.

ERM1 ERM2 ERM3 ERM4 ERM5



6 To support economic growth which 
is inclusive, innovative, and 
sustainable

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is around 1km from Redhill 
town centre, and additional housing in this 
area would be likely to provide support for 
businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site is 
around 1km from Redhill town centre, and 
additional housing in this area would be likely to 
provide support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site is 
1.2km from Redhill town centre, and additional 
housing in this area would be likely to provide 
support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

7 To provide for employment 
opportunities to meet the needs of 
the local economy

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough.

-1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough. 
However, this would be counterbalanced by the 
loss of existing employment on the site.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

8 To reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions and move to a low 
carbon economy

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas 
emissions.

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

0 Due to its fairly sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

9 To use natural resources prudently 0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

10 To adapt to the changing climate 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

11 To reduce flood risk 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only one very small, isolated area at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk. Care should be taken to manage 
runoff from the development to avoid 
increasing flooding risk in the surrounding area 
due to the steep topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only small, isolated areas at risk of surface 
flooding. The site would be very preferable for 
housing, taking into account flood risk. Care 
should be taken to manage runoff from the 
development to avoid increasing flooding risk in 
the surrounding area due to the steep 
topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only small, isolated areas at risk of surface 
flooding. The site would be very preferable 
for housing, taking into account flood risk.

12 To improve the water quality of 
rivers and groundwater, and 
maintain an adequate supply of 
water

0 Development on this site would not have an 
impact on water quality.

-1 The Redhill Brook runs just to the north of the 
site and is of poor quality in this area. 
Development on this site will need to 
investigate ways to ensure the water quality is 
not further impacted. There is a drain on the 
western boundary of the site that would need 
to be protected from the impacts of 
development.

0 Development on this site would not have an 
impact on water quality.

0 Development on this site is not expected to 
have an impact on water quality, however 
the Spyne Meres wetlands are located just 
to the south of the site, and development 
should ensure that there are no unintended 
consequences on this habitat.

0 There are two small ponds in the centre and 
north of the site that would need to be 
protected from the impacts of development.

13 To reduce land contamination and 
safeguard soil quality and quantity

1 Parts of the site have previously been 
quarried/backfilled, and development on 
this site would require this issue to be 
investigated and any contamination 
remediated. Part of the site contains poor 
quality agricultural land.

1 The site is likely to currently suffer from some 
contamination due to proximity to the 
Copyhold Works, and development on this site 
would require this issue to be investigated and 
any contamination remediated. The site does 
not contain any agricultural land.

2 The site is very likely to suffer from land 
contamination, due to its location next to a 
landfill and former industrial use. Development 
on this site would be required to remediate this 
contamination before going ahead, and if this 
proves to be possible it represents a good 
opportunity to reduce land contamination in 
the borough. The site contains no agricultural 
grade land.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site is 
poor quality agricultural land with no known 
contamination.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site is 
poor quality agricultural land with no known 
contamination.

14 To ensure air quality continues to 
improve and noise and light 
pollution are reduced

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to 
the A25 may affect air quality and noise 
pollution for residents on the site. Care 
must be taken during construction to avoid 
light or noise pollution impacts on nearby 
residential properties, and air quality may 
also be slightly impacted by an increase in 
traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

0 The site is not located within an AQMA, and 
does not currently suffer from noise 
pollution issues. Care must be taken during 
construction to avoid light or noise pollution 
impacts on nearby residential properties, 
and air quality may be slightly impacted by 
an increase in traffic.

0 The northern part of the site is located within 
the buffer zone of an AQMA, and within the 
noise buffer zone of the M25/M23. The rest 
of the site does not currently suffer from 
noise pollution issues. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.



15 To protect and enhance landscape 
character

-2 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 4 
out of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and 
rated as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside and settlement separation. The 
site is elevated and can be viewed from 
some distance away, particularly the 
southern slope. Views from the site itself 
are often obscured by tree cover at present. 
The site is contiguous with existing 
residential properties to the west only, and 
the developments would likely be separated 
by the ancient woodland area, reducing the 
impression of the site as an extension of the 
existing urban area. The topography of the 
site also makes it seem relatively remote 
from the surrounding residential area. The 
AGLV is close to the site to the east, and 
this area of AGLV may be added to the 
AONB in the future, subject to the results of 
an ongoing AONB review. The development 
would likely have a strong impact on the 
landscape character and would need to be 
carefully designed to avoid this and 
particularly to avoid impacting on the 
setting of the AGLV.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 5 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for safeguarding countryside. 
The site is elevated and can be viewed from 
residential areas to the north. The site is 
contiguous with existing residential properties 
to the west and north, and would appear as a 
slight extension of the existing urban area. The 
area to the east is a landfill, which separates the 
site from the setting of the AGLV further to the 
east. Development on this site would have 
limited impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for checking sprawl and 
settlement separation. The site is elevated and 
visible at long range, and long range views are 
possible from the top of the site. The site is not 
contiguous with the existing urban area, and 
would represent a 'gap' in the built up area 
unless site ERM2 were developed at the same 
time. The area is currently a landfill and quarry, 
clearly showing human impact on the 
landscape. The AGLV is located slightly to the 
east of the site, and this area of AGLV may be 
added to the AONB in the future, subject to the 
results of an ongoing AONB review. 
Development on this site would likely have 
some impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt, 
although it is considered to be of 'urban 
edge' character. In the green belt 
assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 being 
the highest priority), and rated as moderate 
priority for checking sprawl and 
safeguarding countryside. There are some 
long views of fields and lakes available, but 
the landscape in the area has also been 
substantially affected by quarrying activities 
and other infrastructure. The site is 
somewhat on the edge of the existing urban 
area and would 'jut out' into the 
countryside, although there is a small 
amount of residential development already 
on the site. Development on this site would 
likely have some impact on landscape 
character.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 5 out 
of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and rated 
as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside. The landscape in the area has 
also been substantially affected by quarrying 
activities and other infrastructure. The AONB 
is located to the north of the site, and care 
should be taken not to impact on the setting 
of the AONB - however, the presence of two 
motorways in the immediate vicinity makes 
major impact less likely. The site is somewhat 
on the edge of the existing urban area and 
would mark a clear eastward extension of 
Merstham, although it is contiguous with 
existing residential development. 
Development on this site would have limited 
impact on landscape character.

16 To conserve and enhance 
biodiversity

-1 There are areas of ancient woodland at 
both the western and eastern ends of the 
site. A small area of the Holmethorpe 
Sandpits SNCI is adjacent to the northern 
boundary of the site. Buffer zones may 
need to be implemented around these 
assets to protect them. The majority of the 
rest of the site is also heavily wooded, and 
many of these trees may have to be lost to 
make space for development. The northern 
edge of the site is very close to the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. Continued 
access may need to be provided to the site 
for monitoring work related to the 
restoration of the nearby landfill.

-2 Almost the entire site falls within the 
Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, and development 
here would be likely to have an extremely 
significant negative impact on biodiversity. 
Almost all of the site is within the Holmethorpe 
and Bay Pond BOA. Continued access may need 
to be provided to the site for monitoring work 
related to the restoration of the nearby landfill.

-1 The site is surrounded on the north, west, and 
east sides by the Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, 
and a buffer zone may be required to ensure 
this biodiversity asset is not damaged by 
development on this site. There are two 
individual TPOs in the southeastern corner of 
the site which should be retained. The 
northeastern section of the site falls within the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. Continued 
access may need to be provided to the site for 
monitoring work related to the restoration of 
the nearby landfill.

-1 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site itself, but the Holmethorpe Sandpits 
SNCI is adjacent to the site to the south, and 
the Spyne Meres wetland nature reserve is 
to the south and east of the site (including 
across the borough boundary in Tandridge). 
The closeness of these attractive but 
sensitive areas may increase recreational 
pressure on them. Buffer zones may need to 
be implemented to ensure that development 
does not have an impact on these habitats, 
and the potential sensitivity of the area may 
reduce the development potential. A small 
section of the south of the site falls within 
the Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA.

0 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site, although the southeastern part of the 
site is close to the Spyne Mere wetland 
nature reserve in Tandridge.

Score 7 7 7 4 5
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Appendix 4: Sustainability Assessment of Sites ERM4a and ERM4b on an individual basis

Site
No. Objective Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments
1 To provide sufficient housing to 

enable people to live in a home 
suitable to their needs and which 
they can afford

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
113 and 216 housing units, depending on 
the density found to be appropriate for the 
area. The site would have a positive impact 
on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 79 
and 157 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 92 
and 183 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate 
approximately 30 housing units. The site 
would have a positive impact on housing 
needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate up to 30 
housing units. The site would have a positive 
impact on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
100 and 200 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 To facilitate the improved health 
and wellbeing of the whole 
population

1 The site is within walking distance of the 
town centre and railway station, and the 
size of the potential development would 
mean that further open space provision 
would likely be provided. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial 
Park. There is currently no public access to 
the site, and development on this site 
would open up greater access to the 
countryside. Overall, the site is likely to 
facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial Park. 
There are public rights of way along the 
western boundary of the site and across the 
northern section of the site, and these should 
be retained. Overall, the site is likely to 
facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial Park. 
There is currently no public access to the site 
and development on this site would open up 
greater access to the countryside. Overall, the 
site is likely to facilitate some physical activity 
among residents and will have a moderate 
positive impact on health and wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity - however, these are already publicly 
accessible due to public rights of way that 
run along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the site, and through the 
middle of the site. Development on this site 
is unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity - however, these are already publicly 
accessible due to public rights of way that 
run along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the site, and through the 
middle of the site. Development on this site 
is unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity. There are public rights of way along 
the northern and eastern boundaries of the 
site that should be retained. The site is near 
to the M25 and M23, and there may be 
some health impacts based on air and noise 
pollution. Development on this site is 
unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

3 To conserve and enhance 
archaeological, historic, and 
cultural assets and their settings

0 The site contains one locally listed building 
on the southern boundary, and two Grade 
II listed buildings a Grade II listed curtilage 
on the northern boundary. These are all 
located at the periphery of the site, and 
currently well shielded from the rest of the 
site by trees, so development is unlikely to 
have a strong impact on the setting.

0 Development on the site would not affect any 
heritage assets.

0 The site is adjacent to two Grade II listed 
buildings and a Grade II listed curtilage. These 
are well shielded by trees.

-1 There is one locally listed building on the 
site. Although this asset is not well shielded 
from the rest of the site, it is on the far 
northern boundary of the site, and 
development could likely take place without 
significant impact.

0 There are no statutorily or locally listed 
building on the site. Development on the 
site would not effect any hertiage assets.

-1 There are three locally listed buildings on the 
site, although these are at the very western 
edge, opposite residential developments. 
There is a locally listed building adjacent to 
the site to the south, but this is well shielded 
by trees. More importantly, there is a Grade 
II listed building adjacent to the site at the 
northwest, and the setting of this asset could 
be impacted by development on the 
northern part of the site.

4 To reduce the need to travel, 
encourage sustainable transport 
options, and improve accessibility 
to all services and facilities

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, 
train station, and employment area, 1km 
from the nearest primary school, 1.2km 
from the nearest secondary school, and 
1.5km from the nearest GP surgery. A 
number of bus routes run along the A25 on 
the northern boundary of the site. There is 
no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the 
area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved; there 
are currently no pedestrian pavements on 
Philanthropic Road to the south of the site. 
The hilltop location may also discourage 
walking and cycling somewhat. However, 
the site is in a generally sustainable 
location and is accessible by sustainable 
modes of transport.

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, train 
station, and employment area, 1km from the 
nearest primary school, 1.2km from the nearest 
secondary school, and 1.75km from the nearest 
GP surgery. A number of bus routes run along 
the A25 on the southern boundary of the site. 
There is no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in 
the area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved. The 
elevated location may also discourage walking 
and cycling somewhat. However, the site is in a 
generally sustainable location and is accessible 
by sustainable modes of transport.

0 The site is 1.2km from Redhill town centre, 
train station, and employment area, 1km from 
the nearest primary school, 1.2km from the 
nearest secondary school, and less than 2km 
from the nearest GP surgery. A number of bus 
routes run along the A25 on the southern 
boundary of the site. There is no dedicated 
bicycle infrastructure in the area. Pedestrian 
facilities are narrow on the A25 and would 
need to be improved. The elevated location 
may also discourage walking and cycling 
somewhat. However, the site is in a fairly 
sustainable location and will be unlikely to 
significantly increase traffic or reduce 
accessibility.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs past the northwest 
corner of the site. There is no dedicated 
bicycle infrastructure in the area. Pedestrian 
facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. However, due to the distance 
of the site from town centres, employment 
areas, and some facilities and services, this 
site offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs past the northwest 
corner of the site. There are strong 
pedestrian links and safe cycle routes to the 
nearby local centre. These are also likely to 
be improved in the event of development. 
However, due to the distance of the site 
from town centres, employment areas, and 
some facilities and services, this site offers 
notable barriers to sustainable transport 
and is likely to increase car use.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs near (but not 
directly past) the west of the site. There is no 
dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the area. 
Pedestrian facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. There may also be pedestrian 
access available through nearby residential 
streets. However, due to the distance of the 
site from town centres, employment areas, 
and some facilities and services, this site 
offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

5 To make the best use of previously 
developed land and existing 
buildings

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed land, with only a small number 
of residential properties present

0 The site is not previously developed land, apart 
from one residential property in the southwest 
corner.

1 The site is previously developed land, consisting 
of a landfill site and a small number of 
residential properties. Residential development 
on this site would contribute strongly to 
meeting housing need in the borough, and this 
can be considered a good use of previously 
developed land.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, but the northwestern corner 
contains a recent housing development 
which would be retained, and there are 
scattered residential properties in the rest 
of the site.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, but the site to the north 
contains a recent housing development 
which would be retained. Access to this site 
has already been provided.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, with the exception of scattered 
residential properties around the edge of the 
site.

6 To support economic growth which 
is inclusive, innovative, and 
sustainable

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is around 1km from Redhill 
town centre, and additional housing in this 
area would be likely to provide support for 
businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site 
is around 1km from Redhill town centre, and 
additional housing in this area would be likely 
to provide support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site 
is 1.2km from Redhill town centre, and 
additional housing in this area would be likely 
to provide support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

7 To provide for employment 
opportunities to meet the needs of 
the local economy

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough.

-1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough. 
However, this would be counterbalanced by the 
loss of existing employment on the site.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

8 To reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions and move to a low 
carbon economy

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas 
emissions.

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

0 Due to its fairly sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

ERM1 ERM2 ERM3 ERM4a ERM5ERM4b
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9 To use natural resources prudently 0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

10 To adapt to the changing climate 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a result 
of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a result 
of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

11 To reduce flood risk 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only one very small, isolated area at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk. Care should be taken to manage 
runoff from the development to avoid 
increasing flooding risk in the surrounding area 
due to the steep topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only small, isolated areas at risk of surface 
flooding. The site would be very preferable for 
housing, taking into account flood risk. Care 
should be taken to manage runoff from the 
development to avoid increasing flooding risk in 
the surrounding area due to the steep 
topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

12 To improve the water quality of 
rivers and groundwater, and 
maintain an adequate supply of 
water

0 Development on this site would not have 
an impact on water quality.

-1 The Redhill Brook runs just to the north of the 
site and is of poor quality in this area. 
Development on this site will need to 
investigate ways to ensure the water quality is 
not further impacted. There is a drain on the 
western boundary of the site that would need 
to be protected from the impacts of 
development.

0 Development on this site would not have an 
impact on water quality.

0 Development on this site is not expected to 
have an impact on water quality, however 
the Spyne Meres wetlands are located just 
to the south of the site, and development 
should ensure that there are no unintended 
consequences on this habitat.

0 Development on this site is not expected to 
have an impact on water quality, however 
the Spyne Meres wetlands are located just 
to the south of the site, and development 
should ensure that there are no unintended 
consequences on this habitat.

0 There are two small ponds in the centre and 
north of the site that would need to be 
protected from the impacts of development.

13 To reduce land contamination and 
safeguard soil quality and quantity

1 Parts of the site have previously been 
quarried/backfilled, and development on 
this site would require this issue to be 
investigated and any contamination 
remediated. Part of the site contains poor 
quality agricultural land.

1 The site is likely to currently suffer from some 
contamination due to proximity to the 
Copyhold Works, and development on this site 
would require this issue to be investigated and 
any contamination remediated. The site does 
not contain any agricultural land.

2 The site is very likely to suffer from land 
contamination, due to its location next to a 
landfill and former industrial use. Development 
on this site would be required to remediate this 
contamination before going ahead, and if this 
proves to be possible it represents a good 
opportunity to reduce land contamination in 
the borough. The site contains no agricultural 
grade land.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site 
is poor quality agricultural land with no 
known contamination.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site 
is poor quality agricultural land with no 
known contamination.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site is 
poor quality agricultural land with no known 
contamination.

14 To ensure air quality continues to 
improve and noise and light 
pollution are reduced

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to 
the A25 may affect air quality and noise 
pollution for residents on the site. Care 
must be taken during construction to avoid 
light or noise pollution impacts on nearby 
residential properties, and air quality may 
also be slightly impacted by an increase in 
traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

0 The site is not located within an AQMA, and 
does not currently suffer from noise 
pollution issues. Care must be taken during 
construction to avoid light or noise pollution 
impacts on nearby residential properties, 
and air quality may be slightly impacted by 
an increase in traffic.

0 The site is not located within an AQMA, and 
does not currently suffer from noise 
pollution issues. Care must be taken during 
construction to avoid light or noise pollution 
impacts on nearby residential properties, 
and air quality may be slightly impacted by 
an increase in traffic.

0 The northern part of the site is located 
within the buffer zone of an AQMA, and 
within the noise buffer zone of the 
M25/M23. The rest of the site does not 
currently suffer from noise pollution issues. 
Care must be taken during construction to 
avoid light or noise pollution impacts on 
nearby residential properties, and air quality 
may be slightly impacted by an increase in 
traffic.

15 To protect and enhance landscape 
character

-2 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 4 
out of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and 
rated as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside and settlement separation. The 
site is elevated and can be viewed from 
some distance away, particularly the 
southern slope. Views from the site itself 
are often obscured by tree cover at 
present. The site is contiguous with existing 
residential properties to the west only, and 
the developments would likely be 
separated by the ancient woodland area, 
reducing the impression of the site as an 
extension of the existing urban area. The 
topography of the site also makes it seem 
relatively remote from the surrounding 
residential area. The AGLV is close to the 
site to the east, and this area of AGLV may 
be added to the AONB in the future, subject 
to the results of an ongoing AONB review. 
The development would likely have a 
strong impact on the landscape character 
and would need to be carefully designed to 
avoid this and particularly to avoid 
impacting on the setting of the AGLV.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 5 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for safeguarding countryside. 
The site is elevated and can be viewed from 
residential areas to the north. The site is 
contiguous with existing residential properties 
to the west and north, and would appear as a 
slight extension of the existing urban area. The 
area to the east is a landfill, which separates 
the site from the setting of the AGLV further to 
the east. Development on this site would have 
limited impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for checking sprawl and 
settlement separation. The site is elevated and 
visible at long range, and long range views are 
possible from the top of the site. The site is not 
contiguous with the existing urban area, and 
would represent a 'gap' in the built up area 
unless site ERM2 were developed at the same 
time. The area is currently a landfill and quarry, 
clearly showing human impact on the 
landscape. The AGLV is located slightly to the 
east of the site, and this area of AGLV may be 
added to the AONB in the future, subject to the 
results of an ongoing AONB review. 
Development on this site would likely have 
some impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt, 
although it is considered to be of 'urban 
edge' character. In the green belt 
assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 being 
the highest priority), and rated as moderate 
priority for checking sprawl and 
safeguarding countryside. There are some 
long views of fields and lakes available, but 
the landscape in the area has also been 
substantially affected by quarrying activities 
and other infrastructure. The site is 
somewhat on the edge of the existing urban 
area and would 'jut out' into the 
countryside, although there is a small 
amount of residential development already 
on the site. Development on this site would 
likely have some impact on landscape 
character.

0 The site is located within the green belt, 
although it is considered to be of 'urban 
edge' character. 

Based on the reassessment of the site on an 
individual basis and following the Council's  
Green Belt Review crietria, the site  scores 
most favourabley when compared to the 
other Green Belt sites in the area. The LVIA 
submitted by the landonwer demonstrates 
that there would be limited views of the site 
from short and long distances.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 5 out 
of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and rated 
as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside. The landscape in the area has 
also been substantially affected by quarrying 
activities and other infrastructure. The AONB 
is located to the north of the site, and care 
should be taken not to impact on the setting 
of the AONB - however, the presence of two 
motorways in the immediate vicinity makes 
major impact less likely. The site is 
somewhat on the edge of the existing urban 
area and would mark a clear eastward 
extension of Merstham, although it is 
contiguous with existing residential 
development. Development on this site 
would have limited impact on landscape 
character.
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16 To conserve and enhance 
biodiversity

-1 There are areas of ancient woodland at 
both the western and eastern ends of the 
site. A small area of the Holmethorpe 
Sandpits SNCI is adjacent to the northern 
boundary of the site. Buffer zones may 
need to be implemented around these 
assets to protect them. The majority of the 
rest of the site is also heavily wooded, and 
many of these trees may have to be lost to 
make space for development. The northern 
edge of the site is very close to the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. 
Continued access may need to be provided 
to the site for monitoring work related to 
the restoration of the nearby landfill.

-2 Almost the entire site falls within the 
Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, and development 
here would be likely to have an extremely 
significant negative impact on biodiversity. 
Almost all of the site is within the Holmethorpe 
and Bay Pond BOA. Continued access may need 
to be provided to the site for monitoring work 
related to the restoration of the nearby landfill.

-1 The site is surrounded on the north, west, and 
east sides by the Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, 
and a buffer zone may be required to ensure 
this biodiversity asset is not damaged by 
development on this site. There are two 
individual TPOs in the southeastern corner of 
the site which should be retained. The 
northeastern section of the site falls within the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. Continued 
access may need to be provided to the site for 
monitoring work related to the restoration of 
the nearby landfill.

-1 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site itself, but the Holmethorpe Sandpits 
SNCI is adjacent to the site to the south, and 
the Spyne Meres wetland nature reserve is 
to the south and east of the site (including 
across the borough boundary in Tandridge). 
However, these areas are closed to public 
access. A small section of the south of the 
site falls within the Holmethorpe and Bay 
Pond BOA.

0 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site itself, but the Holmethorpe Sandpits 
SNCI is adjacent to the site to the south, and 
the Spyne Meres wetland nature reserve is 
to the south and east of the site (including 
across the borough boundary in Tandridge). 
However, these areas are closed to public 
access and would not be effceted by 
development on the site.

0 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site, although the southeastern part of the 
site is close to the Spyne Mere wetland 
nature reserve in Tandridge.

Score 7 7 7 3 6 5
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Appendix 5: Indigo Revised Sustainability Scoring 

Site
No. Objective Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments Score Comments
1 To provide sufficient housing to 

enable people to live in a home 
suitable to their needs and which 
they can afford

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
113 and 216 housing units, depending on 
the density found to be appropriate for the 
area. The site would have a positive impact 
on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 79 
and 157 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 92 
and 183 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate 
approximately 30 housing units. The site 
would have a positive impact on housing 
needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate up to 30 
housing units. The site would have a positive 
impact on housing needs in the borough.

2 The site could likely accommodate between 
100 and 200 housing units, depending on the 
density found to be appropriate for the area. 
The site would have a positive impact on 
housing needs in the borough.

2 To facilitate the improved health 
and wellbeing of the whole 
population

1 The site is within walking distance of the 
town centre and railway station, and the 
size of the potential development would 
mean that further open space provision 
would likely be provided. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial 
Park. There is currently no public access to 
the site, and development on this site 
would open up greater access to the 
countryside. Overall, the site is likely to 
facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial Park. 
There are public rights of way along the 
western boundary of the site and across the 
northern section of the site, and these should 
be retained. Overall, the site is likely to 
facilitate some physical activity among 
residents and will have a moderate positive 
impact on health and wellbeing.

1 The site is within walking distance of the town 
centre and railway station. The site is also 
within a reasonable walking distance from 
other open spaces, including Memorial Park. 
There is currently no public access to the site 
and development on this site would open up 
greater access to the countryside. Overall, the 
site is likely to facilitate some physical activity 
among residents and will have a moderate 
positive impact on health and wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity - however, these are already publicly 
accessible due to public rights of way that 
run along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the site, and through the 
middle of the site. Development on this site 
is unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity - however, these are already publicly 
accessible due to public rights of way that 
run along the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the site, and through the 
middle of the site. Development on this site 
is unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

0 The site is some distance from the nearest 
town centre, although a primary school and 
GP surgery are within walking distance. The 
site is close to nature reserves that may 
provide some opportunities for physical 
activity. There are public rights of way along 
the northern and eastern boundaries of the 
site that should be retained. The site is near 
to the M25 and M23, and there may be 
some health impacts based on air and noise 
pollution. Development on this site is 
unlikely to have much effect on health and 
wellbeing.

3 To conserve and enhance 
archaeological, historic, and 
cultural assets and their settings

-1 The site contains one locally listed building 
on the southern boundary, and two Grade 
II listed buildings a Grade II listed curtilage 
on the northern boundary. These are all 
located at the periphery of the site, and 
currently well shielded from the rest of the 
site by trees, so development is unlikely to 
have a strong impact on the setting.

0 Development on the site would not affect any 
heritage assets.

0 The site is adjacent to two Grade II listed 
buildings and a Grade II listed curtilage. These 
are well shielded by trees.

-1 There is one locally listed building on the 
site. Although this asset is not well shielded 
from the rest of the site, it is on the far 
northern boundary of the site, and 
development could likely take place without 
significant impact.

0 There are no statutorily or locally listed 
building on the site. Development on the 
site would not effect any hertiage assets.

-1 There are three locally listed buildings on the 
site, although these are at the very western 
edge, opposite residential developments. 
There is a locally listed building adjacent to 
the site to the south, but this is well shielded 
by trees. More importantly, there is a Grade 
II listed building adjacent to the site at the 
northwest, and the setting of this asset could 
be impacted by development on the 
northern part of the site.

4 To reduce the need to travel, 
encourage sustainable transport 
options, and improve accessibility 
to all services and facilities

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, 
train station, and employment area, 1km 
from the nearest primary school, 1.2km 
from the nearest secondary school, and 
1.5km from the nearest GP surgery. A 
number of bus routes run along the A25 on 
the northern boundary of the site. There is 
no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the 
area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved; there 
are currently no pedestrian pavements on 
Philanthropic Road to the south of the site. 
The hilltop location may also discourage 
walking and cycling somewhat. However, 
the site is in a generally sustainable 
location and is accessible by sustainable 
modes of transport.

1 The site is 1km from Redhill town centre, train 
station, and employment area, 1km from the 
nearest primary school, 1.2km from the nearest 
secondary school, and 1.75km from the nearest 
GP surgery. A number of bus routes run along 
the A25 on the southern boundary of the site. 
There is no dedicated bicycle infrastructure in 
the area. Pedestrian facilities are narrow on the 
A25 and would need to be improved. The 
elevated location may also discourage walking 
and cycling somewhat. However, the site is in a 
generally sustainable location and is accessible 
by sustainable modes of transport.

0 The site is 1.2km from Redhill town centre, 
train station, and employment area, 1km from 
the nearest primary school, 1.2km from the 
nearest secondary school, and less than 2km 
from the nearest GP surgery. A number of bus 
routes run along the A25 on the southern 
boundary of the site. There is no dedicated 
bicycle infrastructure in the area. Pedestrian 
facilities are narrow on the A25 and would 
need to be improved. The elevated location 
may also discourage walking and cycling 
somewhat. However, the site is in a fairly 
sustainable location and will be unlikely to 
significantly increase traffic or reduce 
accessibility.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs past the northwest 
corner of the site. There is no dedicated 
bicycle infrastructure in the area. Pedestrian 
facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. However, due to the distance 
of the site from town centres, employment 
areas, and some facilities and services, this 
site offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs past the northwest 
corner of the site. There are strong 
pedestrian links and safe cycle routes to the 
nearby local centre. These are also likely to 
be improved in the event of development. 
However, due to the distance of the site 
from town centres, employment areas, and 
some facilities and services, this site offers 
notable barriers to sustainable transport 
and is likely to increase car use.

-1 The site is 1.2km from the Portland Road 
local centre and 1.75km from the nearest 
railway station. However, it is 4.4km from 
the closest town centre in Redhill. A primary 
school is 1km away, and a GP surgery 1.2km; 
but the nearest secondary school is 4km 
away, and the nearest employment area 
2.5km. A bus route runs near (but not 
directly past) the west of the site. There is no 
dedicated bicycle infrastructure in the area. 
Pedestrian facilities are extremely limited on 
Bletchingley Road in the area of the site, but 
this would likely be improved in the event of 
development. There may also be pedestrian 
access available through nearby residential 
streets. However, due to the distance of the 
site from town centres, employment areas, 
and some facilities and services, this site 
offers notable barriers to sustainable 
transport and is likely to increase car use.

5 To make the best use of previously 
developed land and existing 
buildings

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed land, with only a small number 
of residential properties present

0 The site is not previously developed land, apart 
from one residential property in the southwest 
corner.

1 The site is previously developed land, consisting 
of a landfill site and a small number of 
residential properties. Residential development 
on this site would contribute strongly to 
meeting housing need in the borough, and this 
can be considered a good use of previously 
developed land.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, but the northwestern corner 
contains a recent housing development 
which would be retained, and there are 
scattered residential properties in the rest 
of the site.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, but the site to the north 
contains a recent housing development 
which would be retained. Access to this site 
has already been provided.

0 The majority of the site is not previously 
developed, with the exception of scattered 
residential properties around the edge of the 
site.

6 To support economic growth which 
is inclusive, innovative, and 
sustainable

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is around 1km from Redhill 
town centre, and additional housing in this 
area would be likely to provide support for 
businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site 
is around 1km from Redhill town centre, and 
additional housing in this area would be likely 
to provide support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should provide 
a number of affordable housing units. The site 
is 1.2km from Redhill town centre, and 
additional housing in this area would be likely 
to provide support for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

1 New developments contribute to economic 
growth within the borough, and should 
provide a number of affordable housing 
units. The site is 1.2km from the Portland 
Road local centre, and additional housing in 
this area would be likely to provide support 
for businesses in this area.

7 To provide for employment 
opportunities to meet the needs of 
the local economy

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough.

-2 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the borough. 
However, this would be counterbalanced by the 
loss of existing employment on the site.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

1 New developments provide short term 
employment opportunities within the 
borough.

8 To reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions and move to a low 
carbon economy

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas 
emissions.

0 Due to its sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

0 Due to its fairly sustainable location, the site is 
unlikely to worsen greenhouse gas emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

-1 By increasing the use of cars and providing 
barriers to sustainable transport modes, this 
site is likely to increase greenhouse gas 
emissions.

ERM1 ERM2 ERM3 ERM4a ERM4b ERM5
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9 To use natural resources prudently 0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect the 
use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
the use of natural resources.

10 To adapt to the changing climate 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from to increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a result 
of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a result 
of climate change.

2 The site is relatively very safe from increased 
flooding that may occur as a result of climate 
change.

11 To reduce flood risk 2 The site is relatively very safe from 
increased flooding that may occur as a 
result of climate change.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only one very small, isolated area at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk. Care should be taken to manage 
runoff from the development to avoid 
increasing flooding risk in the surrounding area 
due to the steep topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, with 
only small, isolated areas at risk of surface 
flooding. The site would be very preferable for 
housing, taking into account flood risk. Care 
should be taken to manage runoff from the 
development to avoid increasing flooding risk in 
the surrounding area due to the steep 
topography of the site.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

2 The entire site is located in flood zone 1, 
with only small, isolated areas at risk of 
surface flooding. The site would be very 
preferable for housing, taking into account 
flood risk.

12 To improve the water quality of 
rivers and groundwater, and 
maintain an adequate supply of 
water

0 Development on this site would not have 
an impact on water quality.

-2 The Redhill Brook runs just to the north of the 
site and is of poor quality in this area. 
Development on this site will need to 
investigate ways to ensure the water quality is 
not further impacted. There is a drain on the 
western boundary of the site that would need 
to be protected from the impacts of 
development.

0 Development on this site would not have an 
impact on water quality.

0 Development on this site is not expected to 
have an impact on water quality, however 
the Spyne Meres wetlands are located just 
to the south of the site, and development 
should ensure that there are no unintended 
consequences on this habitat.

0 Development on this site is not expected to 
have an impact on water quality, however 
the Spyne Meres wetlands are located just 
to the south of the site, and development 
should ensure that there are no unintended 
consequences on this habitat.

0 There are two small ponds in the centre and 
north of the site that would need to be 
protected from the impacts of development.

13 To reduce land contamination and 
safeguard soil quality and quantity

1 Parts of the site have previously been 
quarried/backfilled, and development on 
this site would require this issue to be 
investigated and any contamination 
remediated. Part of the site contains poor 
quality agricultural land.

1 The site is likely to currently suffer from some 
contamination due to proximity to the 
Copyhold Works, and development on this site 
would require this issue to be investigated and 
any contamination remediated. The site does 
not contain any agricultural land.

2 The site is very likely to suffer from land 
contamination, due to its location next to a 
landfill and former industrial use. Development 
on this site would be required to remediate this 
contamination before going ahead, and if this 
proves to be possible it represents a good 
opportunity to reduce land contamination in 
the borough. The site contains no agricultural 
grade land.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site 
is poor quality agricultural land with no 
known contamination.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site 
is poor quality agricultural land with no 
known contamination.

0 Development on this site would not affect 
land contamination or soil quality - the site is 
poor quality agricultural land with no known 
contamination.

14 To ensure air quality continues to 
improve and noise and light 
pollution are reduced

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to 
the A25 may affect air quality and noise 
pollution for residents on the site. Care 
must be taken during construction to avoid 
light or noise pollution impacts on nearby 
residential properties, and air quality may 
also be slightly impacted by an increase in 
traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

-1 The site may suffer from various forms of 
pollution. Proximity to a landfill site and to the 
A25 may affect air quality and noise pollution 
for residents on the site. Care must be taken 
during construction to avoid light or noise 
pollution impacts on nearby residential 
properties, and air quality may also be slightly 
impacted by an increase in traffic.

0 The site is not located within an AQMA, and 
does not currently suffer from noise 
pollution issues. Care must be taken during 
construction to avoid light or noise pollution 
impacts on nearby residential properties, 
and air quality may be slightly impacted by 
an increase in traffic.

0 The site is not located within an AQMA, and 
does not currently suffer from noise 
pollution issues. Care must be taken during 
construction to avoid light or noise pollution 
impacts on nearby residential properties, 
and air quality may be slightly impacted by 
an increase in traffic.

0 The northern part of the site is located 
within the buffer zone of an AQMA, and 
within the noise buffer zone of the 
M25/M23. The rest of the site does not 
currently suffer from noise pollution issues. 
Care must be taken during construction to 
avoid light or noise pollution impacts on 
nearby residential properties, and air quality 
may be slightly impacted by an increase in 
traffic.

15 To protect and enhance landscape 
character

-2 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 4 
out of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and 
rated as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside and settlement separation. The 
site is elevated and can be viewed from 
some distance away, particularly the 
southern slope. Views from the site itself 
are often obscured by tree cover at 
present. The site is contiguous with existing 
residential properties to the west only, and 
the developments would likely be 
separated by the ancient woodland area, 
reducing the impression of the site as an 
extension of the existing urban area. The 
topography of the site also makes it seem 
relatively remote from the surrounding 
residential area. The AGLV is close to the 
site to the east, and this area of AGLV may 
be added to the AONB in the future, subject 
to the results of an ongoing AONB review. 
The development would likely have a 
strong impact on the landscape character 
and would need to be carefully designed to 
avoid this and particularly to avoid 
impacting on the setting of the AGLV.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 5 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for safeguarding countryside. 
The site is elevated and can be viewed from 
residential areas to the north. The site is 
contiguous with existing residential properties 
to the west and north, and would appear as a 
slight extension of the existing urban area. The 
area to the east is a landfill, which separates 
the site from the setting of the AGLV further to 
the east. Development on this site would have 
limited impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt. In the 
green belt assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 
being the highest priority), and rated as 
moderate priority for checking sprawl and 
settlement separation. The site is elevated and 
visible at long range, and long range views are 
possible from the top of the site. The site is not 
contiguous with the existing urban area, and 
would represent a 'gap' in the built up area 
unless site ERM2 were developed at the same 
time. The area is currently a landfill and quarry, 
clearly showing human impact on the 
landscape. The AGLV is located slightly to the 
east of the site, and this area of AGLV may be 
added to the AONB in the future, subject to the 
results of an ongoing AONB review. 
Development on this site would likely have 
some impact on landscape character.

-1 The site is located within the green belt, 
although it is considered to be of 'urban 
edge' character. In the green belt 
assessment it was rated 4 out of 5 (1 being 
the highest priority), and rated as moderate 
priority for checking sprawl and 
safeguarding countryside. There are some 
long views of fields and lakes available, but 
the landscape in the area has also been 
substantially affected by quarrying activities 
and other infrastructure. The site is 
somewhat on the edge of the existing urban 
area and would 'jut out' into the 
countryside, although there is a small 
amount of residential development already 
on the site. Development on this site would 
likely have some impact on landscape 
character.

0 The site is located within the green belt, 
although it is considered to be of 'urban 
edge' character. 

Based on the reassessment of the site on an 
individual basis and following the Council's  
Green Belt Review crietria, the site  scores 
most favourabley when compared to the 
other Green Belt sites in the area. The LVIA 
submitted by the landonwer demonstrates 
that there would be limited views of the site 
from short and long distances.

0 The site is located within the green belt. In 
the green belt assessment it was rated 5 out 
of 5 (1 being the highest priority), and rated 
as moderate priority for safeguarding 
countryside. The landscape in the area has 
also been substantially affected by quarrying 
activities and other infrastructure. The AONB 
is located to the north of the site, and care 
should be taken not to impact on the setting 
of the AONB - however, the presence of two 
motorways in the immediate vicinity makes 
major impact less likely. The site is 
somewhat on the edge of the existing urban 
area and would mark a clear eastward 
extension of Merstham, although it is 
contiguous with existing residential 
development. Development on this site 
would have limited impact on landscape 
character.

bfrodsham
Highlight



16 To conserve and enhance 
biodiversity

-1 There are areas of ancient woodland at 
both the western and eastern ends of the 
site. A small area of the Holmethorpe 
Sandpits SNCI is adjacent to the northern 
boundary of the site. Buffer zones may 
need to be implemented around these 
assets to protect them. The majority of the 
rest of the site is also heavily wooded, and 
many of these trees may have to be lost to 
make space for development. The northern 
edge of the site is very close to the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. 
Continued access may need to be provided 
to the site for monitoring work related to 
the restoration of the nearby landfill.

-2 Almost the entire site falls within the 
Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, and development 
here would be likely to have an extremely 
significant negative impact on biodiversity. 
Almost all of the site is within the Holmethorpe 
and Bay Pond BOA. Continued access may need 
to be provided to the site for monitoring work 
related to the restoration of the nearby landfill.

-1 The site is surrounded on the north, west, and 
east sides by the Holmethorpe Sandpits SNCI, 
and a buffer zone may be required to ensure 
this biodiversity asset is not damaged by 
development on this site. There are two 
individual TPOs in the southeastern corner of 
the site which should be retained. The 
northeastern section of the site falls within the 
Holmethorpe and Bay Pond BOA. Continued 
access may need to be provided to the site for 
monitoring work related to the restoration of 
the nearby landfill.

-1 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site itself, but the Holmethorpe Sandpits 
SNCI is adjacent to the site to the south, and 
the Spyne Meres wetland nature reserve is 
to the south and east of the site (including 
across the borough boundary in Tandridge). 
However, these areas are closed to public 
access. A small section of the south of the 
site falls within the Holmethorpe and Bay 
Pond BOA.

0 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site itself, but the Holmethorpe Sandpits 
SNCI is adjacent to the site to the south, and 
the Spyne Meres wetland nature reserve is 
to the south and east of the site (including 
across the borough boundary in Tandridge). 
However, these areas are closed to public 
access and would not be effceted by 
development on the site.

0 There are no biodiversity constraints on the 
site, although the southeastern part of the 
site is close to the Spyne Mere wetland 
nature reserve in Tandridge.

Score 6 6 6 3 6 5
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instance, a parcel boundary did not adjoin the urban area, but did adjoin a 
built complex within the Green Belt, which was considered to contain the 
parcel somewhat. In a third example, a parcel had an interrelationship with the 
immediately surrounding countryside, but this was abruptly brought to a halt 
by the nearby presence of a motorway.

3.10 Taking account of these quantitative and qualitative aspects, each parcel was 
rated as making either a low contribution, medium contribution or high 
contribution to each particular purpose. All quantitative measures were 

g. Detailed explanations of these rankings are 
provided in Appendix 1. then combined into an 
overall rating for each land parcel. 
 

Purpose 1: To check the unrestricted sprawl of large built-up areas 
 

3.11 In Reigate & Banstead, Green Belt land is within the Metropolitan Green Belt 
which was designated with the primary purpose of the containment of London. 
However, the purpose a -

Green Belt also plays a localised role in 
containing the outward growth of existing urban settlements in the borough. 
 

3.12 built-up include 
the main urban settlements of Redhill/Reigate/Merstham, Banstead/Tadworth 
and Horley but also any other urban areas previously considered to have 
been of a size and character which warranted exclusion from the Green Belt.

3.13 
study, it has been 
built-  
 

3.14 In order to establish the extent to which each parcel contributes to Purpose 1, 
the assessment criteria set out in table 2 overleaf were applied:
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Table 2: Decision aiding criteria for Purpose 1 
 

Appraisal 
considerations 

Decision-aiding principles 
Indicative 
Rating 

Does the parcel 
protect open land 
which is 
contiguous or 
close to larger 
towns? 
 
Does the parcel 
play a role in 
preventing ribbon 
development and 
non-compact 
development? 

How well 
surrounded 
is the 
parcel by 
the existing 
urban 
area? 
 

Not contained - Little or none of the 
boundary of the parcel is 
contiguous with the existing urban 
area. As a result, the majority of the 
parcel is largely detached from  
and poorly related to  the existing 
urban concentration. 
Parcels not adjacent to the urban 
area or separated from it by an 
impermeable feature (e.g. 
motorway) are also considered to 
be not contained 

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Partially contained  a minimum of 
30% of the parcels boundary is 
contiguous with the existing urban 
area and the parcel has some 
appreciable relationship with the 
urban area 

 

Well contained  a minimum of 
65% of the boundary of the parcel 
is adjacent to the existing urban 
area. As a result the parcel feels 
enclosed by and well related to the 
existing urban area. Parcels with a 
reasonable level of contiguity with 
the urban area but which are 
enclosed externally by other strong 
features (e.g. motorway) are also 
considered to be well contained. 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Are there clear and 
robust boundaries 
to contain 
development and 
prevent sprawl in 
the long term? 
 
Would sprawl be 
stopped by other 
barriers other than 
land within the 
Green Belt?  
 

What is the 
strength of 
the 
boundaries 
of the 
parcel? 
 

Weak  the boundaries of the 
parcel are predominantly formed by 
features classified as weak in Table 
1 above 

High importance 
to Green Belt 

Average  the boundaries of the 
parcel are partially formed by 
features classified as strong in 
Table 1 or the boundaries 
intermittently change between weak 
and strong features 

 

Strong  the boundary of the parcel 
is predominantly formed of features 
classified as strong in Table 2 
above. 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

 
Purpose 2: To prevent neighbouring towns from merging into one 
another 
 

3.15 Whilst the Green Belt plays a strategic role in maintaining separation between 
main towns, given the urban context of Reigate & Banstead  in particular the 
fragmented nature of the urban area in parts of the borough  it also plays a 
more local role in preventing individual urban settlements and villages from 
merging into a single urban mass. In the assessment of Purpose 2, reference 
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ividual urban settlements to ensure this 
local role is properly recognised. 
 

3.16 In order to establish the extent to which each parcel contributes to Purpose 2, 
the focus of measurable criteria was on separation between settlements in 

 is the role which a 
separation distance between two particular settlements or 

villages. 
 
Table 3: Decision aiding criteria for Purpose 2 
 

Appraisal 
considerations 

Decision-aiding principles 
Indicative 
Rating 

Does the parcel 
protect open land 
which is 
contiguous or 
close to larger 
towns? 
 
Is the settlement 
gap vulnerable or 
sensitive to 
coalescence? 

How critical 
is the 
settlement 
separation? 
 

Essential gap  Removal of the 
parcel from the Green Belt would 
leave a settlement gap of less than 
1km  

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Narrow gap  Removal of the parcel 
from the Green Belt would result in 
a settlement gap of less than 2km 

 

Wide gap  Removal of the parcel 
from the Green Belt would leave a 
settlement gap 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

What role 
does the 
parcel play 
within the 
settlement 
gap? 

Critical  Removal of the parcel 
would lead to the existing gap 
being closed by more than 30% 

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Partial  Removal of the parcel 
would lead to the existing gap 
being closed by more than 15% 

 

Limited  Removal of the parcel 
would lead to the existing gap 
being closed by less than 15% 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

 
3.17 However, it was recognised that in the case of this purpose, there is also a 

need for a qualitative consideration of both the sensitivity of a particular 
settlement gap  Whilst this 
particular issue has been afforded differing weight by Inspectors (and the 
Secretary of State) at appeal45, it has nonetheless been recognised as a 
reasonable consideration in assessing this Green Belt purpose. 
 

3.18 For the purposes of this study, a series of factors including the landscape 
between settlements and whether there are intervening visual/physical 
features (such as motorways, railways, landforms, vegetation etc.) were 
considered. This has allowed recognition to be given to the fact that, in some 
cases, the intervening landscape can change the perception of a settlement 
gap and reduce (or increase) its vulnerability to visual coalescence at a local 
scale. Whilst this more descriptive assessment has not been rated (e.g. as 
high, medium or lower importance in its own right), it has, where relevant, 
been reflected in the overall balance of the appraisal and rating for this 

                                            
4 For example Land at Glebelands, Thundersley (APP/M1520/A/12/2177157) 
5 For example Land at Hunting Butts Farm, Cheltenham (APP/B1605/A/11/2164597) 
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purpose. Where this is the case, this is reflected in the parcel assessments in 
Appendix 1.  
 
Purpose 3: To assist in safeguarding the countryside from 
encroachment 
 

3.19 The NPPF sets out that a core principle of the planning system is that it 
should recognise the intrinsic character and beauty of the countryside. The 
NPPF is clear that one of the essential characteristics of Green Belts is 
openness and that, once established, Green Belts should be enhanced for 
beneficial use. 
 

3.20 
The countryside is 

characterised by a relative lack of built form, and where development does 
take place in the countryside (such as barns and other farm buildings) it tends 
to be smaller in scale and in overall development footprint than urbanised built 
environment uses. Consequently, the proportion of land within a parcel that is 

with areas containing a relatively high proportion of built form being 
 

 
3.21 In the assessment of Purpose 3, the focus of measurable criteria was 

therefore on establishing the openness of each individual parcel, 
predominantly through reference to the extent of existing built development 
and urban form. Although considered under Purpose 1, boundary strength 
was also reflected in the measurable criteria for this purpose given the role 
which boundaries can play in preventing encroachment, both physically and 
visually. 

 
Table 3: Decision aiding criteria for Purpose 3 
 

Appraisal 
considerations 

Decision-aiding principles 
Indicative 
Rating 

Is the parcel largely 
open and rural in 
character? 
 
Are there strong 
boundaries which 
would prevent 
physical or visual 
encroachment in 
the long term? 

What degree of 
built form or 
other 
urbanising 
influences are 
there in the 
parcel?  

Undeveloped   less than 10% 
of the land area of the parcel is 
covered by built form/urban 
features 

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Largely undeveloped  up to 
25% of the land area of the 
parcel is covered by built 
form/urban features 

 

Partially developed  more 
than 25% of the land area of 
the parcel is covered by built 
form/urban features 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

What is the 
strength of the 
boundaries of 
the parcel? 
 

Weak  the boundaries of the 
parcel are predominantly 
formed by features classified 
as weak in Table 1 above 

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Average  the boundaries of 
the parcel are partially formed 
by features classified as strong 
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in Table 1 or the boundaries 
intermittently change between 
weak and strong features 
Strong  the boundary of the 
parcel is predominantly formed 
of features classified as strong 
in Table 2 above. 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

 
3.22 It was again recognised for this purpose that there was a need for a qualitative 

consideration of the extent to which a parcel forms part of the wider 
countryside fabric. Whilst this is in part related to parcel boundaries, it entails 
a more descriptive understanding of the level of inter-visibility and relationship 
between a parcel and the surrounding countryside, recognising that perceived 
impact of encroachment arising from a parce
wider countryside by strong boundary features will be less than a parcel 
where long range views across it and the wider countryside are possible. 
Again, whilst this more descriptive assessment has not been given its own 
high, medium or low rating it has, where relevant, been reflected in the overall 
appraisal and rating for this purpose. 
 

3.23 Consideration was also given to whether a parcel contributes to, or provides, 
tionale behind this is 

operating as positive and valuable countryside. Issues such as whether the 
parcel provides formal sport/recreation space, is covered by a network of 
rights of way (thus accessible to the public), or whether the parcel has 
particular recognised landscape or biodiversity value were identified in the 
parcel assessments. 
 
Purpose 4: To preserve the setting and special character of historic 
towns 
 

3.24 There are no nationally recognised historic towns in the borough. However, 
Reigate town centre has historic qualities, and is covered almost wholly by a 
Conservation Area. As such, it is arguably the asset to which the greatest 
level of protection ought to be provided under this purpose. 
 

3.25 As part of the assessment of individual parcels, a number of other heritage 
assets were considered to be important in terms of maintaining historic 
setting, including other Conservation Areas and designated Historic Parks. 

NPPF, the ratings afforded to parcels were moderated 
to reflect their lesser importance. Whilst more subjective than other 
measurable criteria, the principles of assessment are set out in the Table 4 
below. 
 

3.26 Settings were not identified around listed buildings (or even clusters of listed 
buildings). This is because, in general, the setting of a listed building is 
r
on the entirety of a parcel. For this reason it can be more adequately 
managed through a conventional development management approach. In 
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addition, the setting of heritage assets has been considered through wider 
appraisal work carried out for potential urban extension sites. 

 
 
Table 4: Decision aiding criteria for Purpose 4 

 
Appraisal 
considerations 

Decision-aiding principles 
Indicative 
Rating 

Is the open nature 
of the parcel an 
important part of 
the wider setting of 
the heritage asset? 
 
Is there a visual or 
physical link 
between the parcel 
and the heritage 
asset? 

What role does 
the parcel play 
in conserving 
heritage setting 
or historic 
character?  

Integral  the openness and 
character of the parcel is 
clearly related  and 
contributes significantly  to the 
setting of Reigate town 

Higher 
importance to 
Green Belt 

Partial  the openness and 
character of the parcel 
contributes to some extent to 
the setting of Reigate town or 
contributes significantly to the 
setting of other assets 

 

Limited  the parcel plays little 
or no role in conserving historic 
character or setting 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 

 
Purpose 5: To assist in urban regeneration, by encouraging the 
recycling of derelict and other urban land 
 

3.27 As stated above with regard to the strategic Green Belt review carried out as 
part of the original Sustainable Urban Extensions study, Purpose 5 is 
associated with the general pri  
 

3.28 Whilst the Council has several identified regeneration areas, the Core 
Strategy sets out an explicit hierarchical approach to land allocation which 
prioritises opportunities in regeneration areas (and generally within the wider 
urban area) in advance of development within the Green Belt as part of urban 
extensions. It also sets out that the latter will only be released in the event that 

s below the required five years meaning that  in 
effect  Green Belt land will only come forward once development 
opportunities in these regeneration areas and the wider urban area have been 
exhausted or are not in a position to contribute to supply.  
 

3.29 Given this strategy, it was concluded through the Core Strategy examination 

given to the release of Green Belt to accommodate future housing growth. As 
a result, all parcels are assessed as having low importance against this 
purpose. The Council will however continue to ensure that if and when Green 
Belt land is removed (via the plan making process) and subsequently released 
for development, it is done so in a way which complements developments and 
projects being brought forward in regeneration areas. 
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Table 5: Decision aiding criteria for Purpose 5 

 

Appraisal 
considerations 

Decision-aiding principles 
Indicative 
Rating 

Would releasing a 
parcel of land 
directly or indirectly 
divert development 
interest away from 
urban regeneration 
opportunities or 
compromise their 
viability? 

As discussed above  

greenfield, Green Belt sites should not directly 
compete with viable urban/regeneration 
opportunities. 

Lower 
importance to 
Green Belt 
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